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A $1,000 Bond Provides 
An Estate of $4,000 

pe you receive one of our folders showing how the 
income from a few thousand, invested in sound 

securities, will give you a “man-size estate’ through 
- life insurance? This plan offers the maximum of pro- 

tection for you, your credit and your family. 

Ask us about it. Call, phone, write. 

___|MorrisF Fox &(o}___ 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
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**Come home again in June!”’ 

Alma Mater invites her sons and daughters home for Alumni Day, Tuesday, June 13, 1922



She Miscousin. Humni Hiagaine 
“No great university is completely national unless it draws its life blood from all parts of the Union and 

‘sends that impulse springing back through a thousand arteries to the remotest states.” 

Volume XXIII Madison, Wis., April, 1922 Number 6 

WISH to endorse the editorial in the February issue of the ALUMNI 
MacazineE upon the dormitory question. It is probably a poor 
time to start anything along the line because we must now carry 

out the Memorial project first, but it may be 
that the matter ofinteresting pri- 

Dormitories vate capital will{be the solution of - . 
the whole matter. Ihave always ” 

felt that the need for dormitories at the University a 
was greater than the need for some of the other a. 
buildings for which dormitories were shelved. ie 
That is a matter of private opinion, and I do — 
not in any way criticise those whose opinion oe 
differed from mine at the time. It may be also a ae) 
that the dormitory question would to some a) oe J 
extent solve some of the social problems with Fm NS - 
which the Board of Regents seems to be fully : oe 
cognizant at the present time. 

The sittfation is no different now from the 
situation when I was at the University, except 
that it presents problems on a larger scale, 
and to some extent the growth in number makes 
problems more acute. When I was there I was 
not a fraternity man. ya 

The social life then as now was largely 
centered at the fraternities, and they got too v 
much society and the rest of us not enough. = X - 
I was a lover of dancing and I believe today C. B. ROGERS 
that the faculty of meeting men and women 
socially, of appearing well on social occasions and of rubbing off the rough 
edges, which come from such occasions, are as necessary to the future 
success of the student as the knowledge of higher algebra and trigonometry 
on which the average student spends a good deal of time and forgets as 
soon as he is out of the University. 

There was a crowd of us fellows who made our Literary Society our 
social club, and in that way so far as the men were concerned got our 
social life, made and have kept through all the years intimate friendships 
which then meant and still mean a great deal to us, and obtained a re- 
laxation which enabled us to carry through our studies. We also or- 
ganized a Dancing Club which met every Friday night, and the cost of 
orchestra and halls was then not nearly so prohibitive as it is now, and in 
that way also we obtained the necessary relaxation. Neither the Literary 
Society nor the Dancing Club were in any way supervised by the Uni- 
versity, and as I look back upon it now I see no need of such supervision, 
at least at that time. Some of the friendships formed in the Dancing 
Club have also lasted until the present time, and are among the most 
pleasant recollections I have of the University. 

I only write this in order that you may know I appreciate your editorial 
and believe you have started something which may result in something 
definite in the future-—CuarLes B. RoGErs. :
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OUR BIRTHDAY (Continued from March) 

Greater than our disappointment that no such observance of Foundation 
Day was provided for students this year is our pleasure in announcing that 
the Committee on Public Functions has informed us that next year 
Foundation Day will be made the occasion of a specially fitting meeting 
and ceremonial for students. 

Last year the student daily paper contained an editorial likening the 
University to a stool with three legs—students, faculty, and graduates. 
That analogy is certainly no more homely than the erroneous one of a 
professor, a log, and a student, and surely is more nearly accurate. 

Affection for Alma Mater seldom dies in the spirit of a university grad- 
uate, but in many state universities faculties have too often looked upon 
graduates as necessary evils, and too frequently have received their sug- 
gestions with about as cordial enthusiasm as a mother-in-law accepts 
advice from a son-in-law on how to conduct her household. 

One of the great problems of alumni organization has been to get a 
sufficient number of former students to co-operate in behalf of Alma 
Mater so as to assure representative opinions. This has finally been ac- 
complished by most of the state university alumni associations after 
years of work. The immediate problem of co-operation now is to get the 
three parts of a university—students, faculty, and former students— 
working together on major undertakings. Graduates are very willing to 
help when they may participate under rules applicable to all three of 
the players and when they may have some voice in formulating and 
deciding upon the rules. Governing boards will not find very gratifying 

' returns from anything in the way of “‘General Orders’’ until the organiza- 
tion of former students is given some equal privileges in forming such 
rules. In the words of the old adage, ‘“‘He who pays the piper will insist 
upon calling the tune.” With increasing alumni support of educational 
institutions inevitably comes increased alumni representation in the 
formulation of policies of control. Institutions reluctant to yield the latter 
have little claim of asking for the former. Where a voice in the affairs of a 
university is yielded willingly or given cheerfully, increasing support from 
graduates comes rapidly. Examples are to be found where support has 
been given and a voice in the affairs has had to be taken, but no case is on 
record where both power and support are not eventually found coexistent. 

The great practical advantage of celebrating Alma Mater’s birthday, 
while probably not as powerful as the spiritual and inspirational side of : 
that occasion, is worthy of much more cons‘deration than it has yet re- 
ceived at Wisconsin in view of the fact that such Foundation Day gather- 
ings held generally by former students throughout the State and Nation 
would give Alma Mater a chance for personal audience through her 
faculty missionaries with her graduates. 

Is Wisconsin a state, a sectional, or a national university? Enroll- 
ment statistics for last semester show that nearly 30 per cent of our 

students come from outside Wisconsin. Forty-seven 
State, American states and twenty-four foreign countries have 
Sectional, students here. Illinois leads among the states with over 
National? six hundred students. Of the foreign countries China 

stands first with sixty. 
The statement at the head of the first page is quoted from Prof. A. B. 

Hart, who points out that, while large institutions like Wisconsin are 
educating an aggregate of students from outside the State, or section of 
location, which gives them sectional groups more numerous than the 
total numbers shown in smaller institutions with relatively greater per- 
centages, the question is further comp'icated by the likelihood of a
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student finding at the same time others of like preparation from his own 
section, and students of different background from other sections. In 
other words, is the proportion of “‘out-of-towners” large enough to have 
due effect upon the tone and progress of the University? 

We take pleasure in printing the following tables kindly furnished by 
Alice King, ’18, University statistician: 

Following are the figures concerning nonresident students for the 
current school year. There are 2140 nonresident students, or 29 per cent 
of the total, 7344." g 

No. Per cent. No. Percent ~ No. Per cent 

Alger e ees es 0223 7— Monta 2551527. 1.26 Argentina___ 4 0.19 z 
iAriz.o2 000 an ide OIG DE Neb 88 £06 Cah Di Austealiase 6252) 540009 
Ark. 2200 2c 19s 0 bb baNevesess <= 2.0: 0100. Belgtumes 0.727 40009 
Cale OE 7 O0\r OF Ose NE Ho reeks 8G Oo O98 Brannan SS 4 <0N0D. 
Golos2 AS 9 OREO MING Ton ee 2e 0.98 Canada-.-. 12 0.56 
Conn: 2022" 15% 2 02a ENE Mie Se ris A One Chinas sc G1" 285, 
Delis 2 4 BIS NN 66 23108! | Colombia. ok 530.05 
Be. 20 es a ea NG eh 019) - Renee 5 2 009 
Hay ve eee 4 O19 SEN SDs 2 S28: 1.31 Guatemala _ 1 0.05 
Ga O EME 3 i ae Qmde hin 2) 12 F 9d ct 4:300s Hawan ces 5) 62 n0a28 
Tdaho22s5-25 80 Ste Oklaes | 2592 251203) Mlceland! 96905. 2 1 005) 
TMs 600 ORs Ore ae 6 0, 28 Mindianea a aA OD 
Tod e149 OhGbem Penns oe AT 2 20 es Maly eee 1 0K 
Tow 1s Sie es a OL 00e dapan 2 2S ORS 
Kans:i22 Soh oes eecn eS NS 4 0.19 Mexico_--_- 2 0.09 
Kylee GBT) Spe See 2. i 75,8050) NE Zealand 1 0.05 
Eases 2 Ona2eae enn. 222 215 0.70 Norway_--- 13 0.61 
Mes SS ob SO oe ier OBS Of Pans ©. Zo) Ps 0s 
Mae iia Ss 7 nO oe Miah) = S07? ea OeS8i Peruse ie Dey O08 
IMaseiee2 ) 2 OD ees Wie en (Pe FOROS While os Ace ORD 
Miche225 20.119" 2 5ebGreiVar sus 225 11 30451 Porto Rico i.) 3). <0M4 ' 
Minn._-.--_ 123 Dei oueeWashe 22 StS 0.61 Roumania-- 1 0.05 
Masso a OMS WO Va) 0.83 oS Alien 2 oa OTIS 
Moiese Bu 86, AOD me Wiyoreh te oe tir 01055 Siam | oy Lee ONO, 

Total___-2,140 100.00 

Representation of forty-seven states and twenty-four countries at a 
university means opportunity for exchange of ideas and extension of 
acquaintanceship that are valuable assets to students. Cardinal Newman 
pointed out the valuable education that students unconsciously acquire . 
one from another at a national university. That more than two thousand 
students come to Wisconsin from outside of the State is not alone a great 
tribute to our University, but a great opportun'ty for native sons and 
daughters at the University to extend their knowledge of national and 
world affairs. : s he i 

Undoubtedly the day is passed when great state universities can main- 
tain educational leadership and remain provincial. Indications are that, 
while a state university will always secure the greater percentage of its 
students from its state, the enrollment increases will be such as to reflect 
tendencies of a larger geographic section, and that national and even 
international ideas may be found in the personnel of the student body as 

: well as in the faculty. 

Speed the day when every man and woman who ever attended the 
University is enrolled as a LIFE MEMBER of the General Alumni 

Association, It is one very practical way of showing your faith in 
the University and your desire to stand behind it.
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4 ALUMNI BOARD MEETING 

MEETING of the Alumni Board and that at the University of Michigan 
was held at Alumni Headquar- the university itself serves a meal without 
ters, 821 State St., Madison, at charge to returning graduates on the noon 
lla.m., March 1. This meeting of Alumni Day. 

was called to order by President Shrimski, While it did not seem desirable to elimi- 
ex ’88. Others who answered the roll call nate the evening Alumni dinner it was de- 
were J. E. McConnell, 87, L. F. Van cided that there probably should not be 
Hagan, 704, S. W. Reid, ’15, and Helen more than three speakers, two of whom 
B. Smith, 719, recording secretary. General should be President Birge and Bishop 
Secretary R. S. Crawford, ’03, read letters Fallows, that the remainder of the enter- 
from Mary Clark Brittingham, ’89, R. N. -tainment be in the form of vaudeville 
McMynn, ’04, and F. H. Clausen, *97, acts, band, glee club music, dramatic 
explaining absences. He also mentioned sketches, moving pictures, and so forth, 
that Chas. N. Brown, ’81, who had planned all of which should be presented by or- 
to be present, had been called out of town, ganizations and individuals who were 

. and that Dr. V. S. Falk, ’11, had found it known to have already successfully pre- 
necessary to go to Chicago. He presented. sented them. It was pointed out that this 

- proxies from Dr. Falk and from Mrs. form of entertainment would permit the 
- Brittingham to President Shrimski. sandwiching in of brief stunts by the re- 

On invitation Professor C. I. Corp, ’11, uning classes. It was further agreed that 
chairman of the Faculty Committee con- the President’s reception and the Alumni 
sidering the change of date of Alumni Day, dance would be desirable parts of the 
George Chandler, chairman of the local entertainment for the same day. Members 
Reunion Committee for the class of 1917, of the Board made personal suggestions, 
and G. M. Sundt, president of the class mentioning by name several outstanding 
of 1922, attended this meeting. speakers they thought might be available. 

In opening this special meeting Presi- On motion it was finally decided that Mr. 
dent Shrimski explained that it was called Sundt, Mr. Chandler, and Professor Van 
to consider two questions: First the eaeaD serve as a special committee to 
date of Alumni Day, and second, what work out details of a desirable program, 
major features should be recommended for and that after so doing they confer with 
a program on Alumni Day. The Board Mr. Brown and Mrs. Brittingham as to how 
expressed unanimous recommendation of such program could best be held and car- 
Saturday for Alumni Day as soon as the ried out to fit in with the Alumni dinner, 
ey could so adjust the University and that they inform the Chairman of the 
calendar. President Shrimski reported that Committee on Public Functions of the 
the Board of Visitors also recommended time and place of general alumni activities 
this change. Professor Corp then ex- to be held during the daytime, and that 
plained why the Faculty Committee such schedule should be arranged as to 
thought it unwise to attempt to hold peeve for the Chicago-Wisconsin base- 
Alumni Day on Saturday this year. all game in the afternoon, and that efforts 

An the light of Professor Corp’s state- be made so as to arrange any dedicatory 
ment, the Alumni Board, while regretting exercises or pageantry presentations that 
the apparent impracticability of effecting they be held either at such time in the 
the change for the current year, thought it morning as not to conflict with the General 
best to await due consideration of this Alumni meeting, or subsequent to the 
question by the faculty, and received assur- ballgame in the afternoon. It was felt 
ance from Professor Corp that a special that such exercises should be confined to 
faculty committee would recommend such some one time and meeting place either 
change and ask favorable action by the in the morning or in the afternoon, but not 
faculty for the calendar of next year. both during morning and afternoon. 

All present participated in a thorough President Shrimski then took up the 
discussion as to the major features that ™matter of membership of the class of 
should be included in the Alumni Day 1922 in the General Alumni Associa- 
program. Mr. Chandler made a de- tion, pointing out the advantages of class 
tailed report as to the possibilities of se- action rather than of mere individual ac- 
curing co-operation of various University tion on this matter. The stenographic 
organizations, particularly those concerned _Teport of this portion of the meeting follows: 
with music, dramatics, and moving pic- Mr. Shrimski. There is another matter 
tures, in furnishing entertainment for of the utmost importance, and that is the 
the returning members of the Alumni As- question of getting the class of 1922 to join 
sociation so that these members would have _ the Association in a body. The class of 
an opportunity of getting, in a brief time, °21 was a power in its work, and I think 
an abridged cross section of University Ohio State had that started by having 
life and activities. During this discussion the graduating class join the Alumni As- 
it was pointed.out that at the University sociation in a body. At Princeton I under- 
of Kansas the seniors are hosts to the re- stand that every man becomes a member of 
turning graduates at the Alumni dinner, the Association as a matter of course.
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We would like to have an expression from ‘to talk to us. I think it is a very good 

Mr. Sundt as to the feasibility and ad- idea, and I think that every graduating 

visibility of taking the matter up with member of the class should be a member 

those who are leaders of his class. Last of the Alumni Association. 

year I think Mr. Crawford arranged a Mr. Crawford. I shall be very glad to 

juncheon with some of the more active meet with Professor Van Hagan and Mr. 

members of the class of 21. We met and Sundt at any time. The other meeting 

talked the matter over and addressed the depends upon Mr. Shrimski’s time and con- 

class at the close of the meeting. venience. 

The matter of the dues for the first yeay Mr. Van Hagan. The only suggestion 

~ in the Alumni Association was added t I have to make is that it should be at an 

the class assessment. We would like to early date, as early as possible. 

have the class of ’22 follow in the footsteps Mr. Sundt. Our senior class meeting 

of 21. If ’22 does it I think the Alumni can be held at any time if we are given 

Association will be made for all time. Our three or four days’ notice. 

difficulties of membership will be solved. Mr. Crawford. Last year, in addition to 

The ordinary Alumni Association seems to the Cardinal publicity there were mailed 

gather about 35 per cent of graduates, from this office postal cards to all members 

Wisconsin now enrolls about 50 per of the senior class, and we shall be glad 

cent. and there is no reason why they to co-operate with you in sending the 

should not have 100 per-cent, and we notices if you desire. 

would be very glad to have °22. We want Mr. Shrimski. We appreciate your com- . 
722, we must have ’22, and we want totake ment on this very much, Mr. Sundt, and 
ue ap with Miepupers of toe ass in any way we should like to gather in all of *22. 

at you wish, Mr. Sundt. 
Mr. Sundt. ~Mr. Crawford was telling 4, Me punt No oF eee ace om 

me about the class of 21, and I am heartily souation ie If the matter were explained 
in favor of joining the Alumni Association, {4 them their interest would pe eaeeea 

and I feel that the rest of the class will do 4° ‘they would be in hearty favor of join- 
anything they can to foster the thing, and canine Santina y J 

if in any way we can get together I will be 8 * 5 
very glad to do so. I think that I could The matter was finally left in the hands 

easily enough get the representative mem- of Mr. Crawford, Professor Van Hagan, 
bers of the class and could have a dinner and Mr. Sundt to arrange preliminaries. 

and lunch some place, and get some man The meeting adjourned at 12.30 p. m. 

HARESFOOT—By Wa tteR Scuwinn, ’22. * 

HEN “Kitty Corner,” the twen- and graduates. Paul Gangelin, 23, and 
ty-fourth annual production of Theodore Scholtz, graduate student, are 

the Haresfoot Club, takes its the authors of the book; the lyrics are by 

yearly Spring up during April Horace Carver, °21; and the music was 

more alumni and friends of the University written by Earl Carpenter, ’21. Carver 

will have an opportunity..of seeing the and Carpenter also wrote the music eniGaes 

performance than in any lyrics for ‘‘Miss Quita,” last year’s pro- 

~ previous year. duction. The score contains fifteen num- 

_ The itinerary complete bers. The music has been declared even 
ee includes Waukesha, at the better than that of last year. 

Me Colonial, Wednesday, April The play is a satire on “blue laws,” and 

Pe 12; Oshkosh, at the Grand, many complicated and humorous situations 

aes Thursday, April 13; Fond result from the attempt of Ebenezer Corner, 

A du Lac, at the Grand, plenipotentiary protector of Kitty Corner, 

= - Friday, April 14; Mil- to enforce these laws. Delicia Corner, his 

waukee, matinee and even- daughter, and Addison Sims offer him 

q | ing, at the Pabst, Satur- plenty of opportunity to use his band. of 

= day, April 15; Racine, at constables in ferreting out the offenders. 

the Orpheum, Monday, The cast and chorus were selected from 

April 17; Kenosha, at the over 150 Wisconsin men who tried out for 

f | Rhode, Tuesday, April 18; the show.” The best talent in the University : 

. Chicago, at the Aryan Grot- _ was selected for positions on the cast, the 

oo ™] io, Wednesday, April 19; chorus, and the production staff. Reginald 

Rockford, matineeandeven- Garstang, ’22, who starred in last year’s 

ing, at the Rockford, Thurs- show, will appear again in the role of 

br 4 day, April 20; and Madison, Ebenezer Corner, the patriarch of the 

at the Parkway, Friday, Junction. Hubert (“Hub”) Townsend, 

April 21, and matinee and °23, the Paprika of “Miss Quita,” will 

evening, Saturday, April again play the part of the vamp. William 

2 e 22. Purnell, *22, will play the comedy part 

“Kitty Corner,” was writ- of Belle Bellows which offers him great 

<< ten, books, lyrics, and mu- opportunity to put on his vaudeville 

sic, by Wisconsin students — stunts.
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. The chorus of this year’s, show contains pany, has been secured to coach the show. 
eight men and eight “women,” with an He is a well-known producer of comedies 
Le ee ee or and vaudeville attractions, and has put 
selected to take the female chorus parts. out some. good shows. “Kitty Corner,” 

Harry Spingold, western representative he said, “will be a better show than most 
of the Leste and Gordon producing com- metropolitan productions.” \ 

CONGREGATIONAL STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION 
By Rev. J. E. Sarzes, 794. 

F | er ; , pes x) Fe 7} ee ae ee Vs We OL om 1G : —~, Se _ 3 A a” re ES rn e 
| ar ety & . | ee ns ¢ -, “ i 

> =| ae be A ie y) rs 4 ary DP a i ae ae nd, 
ie Q. Name of religious organization? 16. Q. Number of calls and conferences A. Congregational Students’ Association. held during the year? A. No record. _ 2. Q. Special place of meeting for Uni- 17. Q. Does this organization maintain versity students? A. University Congre- a loan fund or scholarship? A. No. 3 _ gational Parish House. Central in the Crean ncn, and directing 3. Q. Is property owned or rented by the work of the ngregational Students’ the organization? A. Owned by Wisconsin Association is the cabinet. Its activities Congregational Conference. are so planned as to furnish” a laboratory 4. Q. Amount invested in real estate, in practical church work. Ability to meet building, furniture,’ and fixtures? A. all types of people is developed and ex- $12,000. perience gained in carrying to success vari- : 58. Amount of indebtedness? A. ous enterprises. Advantage is taken of the 4,500. 
6. Q. Number of paid religious workers? i Fas A. Two. | SNA ae — 7 _ 7. Q. Name and title of such workers Page NN 7 bee. .. oS and annual salaries? A. Rev. J. E. Sarles, i a ef ae 0UlUl University Pastor—Miss Lillian E. Law- . het fk 4 son, Cena Women’s Secretary. - e = 8. Q. Annual receipts? os : a A 

q. Local contributions? a. $600 (stu- So eerie s dents.) ee z a Se q. Outside contributions? a. $5,600. ae een pone | 9. Q. Annual expenditures excluding sal- pea % ae 
aries? A. $1,600. 4 — 2 | - 

10. Q. Number of students of this Faith | geet ~ ed in the University? A. 930. —— Ci so sel | 
11. Q. Number of student members of “ese 1 . i ee organization and its auxiliaries? A. an if 4 ( { | 930. rhe ge P i a | 12. Q. Number of members of the teach- .# oF -— = i | ing staff who are members of this organi- =e ey fe eo zation and its auxiliaries? A. 123 in parish a 

of Madison First Congregational Church. —— Se 
13. Q. Average attendance? A. 125. — —rr—O—”~—~*=“®ORNRS | 
14. Q. Approximate number of years oo = 2 

this work has been conducted? A. 15. 
15. Q. How many courses in religious THE UNIVERSITY PARISH HOUSE 

education does this organization offer on a . - ‘ week days? A. One (one during year on Social SpprOReny Besides promoung nye Sundays.) banquets annually, attended by nearly 
2 ae 300, members of the cabinet assist in con- 

q. Average attendance? a. 175. ducting semiweekly social evenings at the q. Total enrollment? a. Not taken. Parish House.
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The Congregational Students’ Associa- The University Parish House, 422 N. 
tion provides each year a series of lectures Murray, in the very heart of the student 
which have aroused great interest and have resident section, is the center of Congre- s 
been very well received. gational campus activities. It is the home 

Great emphasis is laid on the matter of of the University pastor’s family and 
church relations. pe the dest three affords a home atmosphere greatly ap- 

Le ce Me he Ma deen Eset preciated by those in school from away. 

Congregational Church, with which the The purely pastoral side of the work, 
University pastorate co-operates. Half of With its personal conferences which give 
these have joined on invitation of their exceptional educational opportunities, is 
fellow students. deemed most essential and effective. 

U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

t “The alumni, through their local organizations, can and should do things. The 
| central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic method or 

other. Rather. it is the central organization which thrives only when alumni everywhere 
| are alert for their opportunity for service.”’ 

AMES off. Situated as we are within easy access 
* of the University of Chicago and North- 

By W. E. Drips, ’20 western University, the interest of Wis- 
HE Iowa State College and Ames consin alumni here in athletics is main- 
alumni of the University of Wis- tained by the opportunity of seeing our 
consin held their first. meeting OW? teams in action, not only in football, 
of the year on Feb. 20, when 46 but in basketball, track, and baseball. 

members banqueted at the College Tae Therefore we appreciate hearing directly 
celebrating Foundation Day of the Uni- from the department in charge of these 

Very Me rciig = aalies of timely interest Dr. J. E. Brindley, ’02, president of the aes ce ane 2 
local association, presided tn introduced Mr. Jones fe his ideas on ae question of i 
the speakers. Dr. Brindley also sketched professionalism in collegiate athletics, ideas, 

briefly the early days of the University and which Hs Hone peeve, will Pe any: 
exhibited a copy of one of the first catalogs ve So far. as Wisconsin Is concerned. h 
ever published. arry Houdini was the guest at the : 

W. S. Chandler, 18, who is coaching luncheon on February 24. Mr. Houdini 

basketball at Ames, spoke on the athletic 'S the feucus Eocane erst and i We 
prospects both at Wisconsin and at Ames, peared in his act all over the world. | He 
and A. H. Alexander, ’14, once a member _t0ld of his early days in Appleton, where 
of the 1912 football team and now in the Be was born and raised. After giving a 
landscape architecture department at Iowa 'eW Of his experiences, Be spoke the 
State, spoke on alumni activities. the work of the American Society of Magi- 

The feature of the evening was the show- cians, of which he is president, and its work 
ing of many reels of motion pictures of 1 Bekins the spiritualists, particularly 
Madison student parades, and many “Ahs” the fraudulent ones that prey on the public. 
and “Ohs” followed the showing of fa- His talk was very interesting and enjoyed 
milan scenes by the large number that attended—3-10- 

ane te psconetn club plans to mice 22. 
regularly as it did in pre-war days, an 

monthly neha are ene arranged. CHICAGO ALUMNAE-ALUMNI 
xeorge Fuller, °17, was elected secretary 7 y > 

of the local club—3-1~'22. By BD Buren? 
The joint meeting with the Alumnae on 

CHICAGO ALUMNI March 3 broke the 1922 record for attend- 
ance, 150 being present. Dean Good- 

By B. D. Buruog, 713 night, ’05, was a guest and made a few 
remarks regarding the Union Memorial. 

The U. W. Club of Chicago is always Frank Bacon, coauthor and star of 
particularly glad to welcome as guests “Lightnin’” was then given a curtain- 
and speakers men from the University raiser of songs and a skyrocket, after which 
staff, and on Feb. 17 turned out in larger _ he held the floor till long after the usual 

numbers than usual to hear T. E. (“Tom”) closing time. His reminiscences of his 

Jones, director of athletics. life as an actor were full of genuine humor 

Mr. Jones gave a resumé of the season in and made this a most enjoyable meeting. 
the various sports which are finished, and ““Lightnin’”’ was as good off-stage as on— 
the dope on those which are yet to be run 3-102.
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DETROIT ALUMNAE—ALUMNI Never in the history of Detroit alumni 
By Lucy Rocers, 718 activities has there been such a gatheting— 

with nearly 100 persons. present—and it 
February was a busy month for the U. shows that Wisconsin spirit may slumber 

W. Women’s Club of Detroit. First and put it never dies and it is easily awakened. 
most important of all was the Wisconsin Wisconsin movies, Wisconsin music, 

dinner on the 13th, which many members wisconsin decorations, and a Wisconsin 
attended and of which there is an account speaker—could any loyal son or daughter 
elsewhere. Following up Professor Gard- of the University wish for more? They 
ner’s appeal the alumnae are working hard bring back a flood of memories to every 
to secure subscriptions for the Memorial former student, whether he or she has been 
Union, and the club at its monthly meet- out for several months or several years. 
ing on the 25th voted to take out a life The first event on the program was of 

membership. course the dinner during which H. W. 
On the 18th several members of the club Drew, 709, led the cheering and singing. 

attended the Michigan-Wisconsin basket- Then’ came the movies with their graphic 
ball game in Ann Arbor, which proved as story of student activities, a comparison 
exciting as could be wished. The fact that of ihe Michigan and Wisconsin Union 
Wisconsin lost mattered little, for it was buildings, and the student Memorial Fund 

; felt Et ae eees 1s the superior campaign. 
team and rea eserved the game. . 

. Plans were laid at the regular luncheon ct ponesere Gate ner olewed up the movie 
and meeting on the 25th to make the March tthe Waeeiaaa eu ay eenee 

wee ne et eaiusiead Ot a lnneheon aud ya S| ne enh is plesed throughout to invite not only all Wisconsin women but the ee by ats graduates and ao the 

the wives. of Wisconsin men in the city. need for “he yareeerestion of this spirit 
Ruth Collins, 13, of the House of Correc- among an ever-increasing student body 

tion, spoke a Ranier hases of her work by a Union building which will serve as a 
as educational advisor—3-6-'22. : common meeting cee for dining rooms 

and commons, student publications, alumni 
An old-time Wisconsin thrill was awarded. headquarters, and theater. The Union will 

the loyal grads who turned out on Febru- embody a long-cherished dream of the 
: ary 13 in Detroit for a joint banquet of the late President Van Hise as a means of 

men’s and women’s organizations and a_ giving to every student a chance to form 
talk by Prof. E. H. Gardner on the Memo- enduring friendships and the joy of inti- 
rial Union building as a “Home for Wis- mate intercourse with fellow students. 

5 consin Spirit.” (Continued on next page) 

- FIRE UNDER THE BOILERS AND FULL STEAM AHEAD 
By Proressor E. H. GarpNer 

You fellows throughout the country who are go-getters yourselves, take a look at the record 
Detroit is rolling up in the campaign for the Memorial Union. 

Then grit your teeth and swear that when the campaign comes to your town it will do equally 

well. 

R. T. (“Bob”) Herdegen, B. A. 05, B. S. (E. E.) ’06, vice president and factory manager of 

the Dominion Forge and Stamping Co., Walkerville, Ont., just over the river from Detroit, is 

chairman of the canvassing committee, and Austin Melcher, B. S. 08, president of the Hos- 
kins Manufacturing Co., is president of the Alumni Association. They have a crew of strong 

arm men who are giving the sons of Wisconsin in the City of Tin Lizzies a chance to part with 
their money. 

Were about ninety men to canvass and one-third of these covered. Detroit has turned in 
$3,000. Expect to produce $50 to $75 a man. Herdegen’s partner was chairman for the Har- 

vard Emergency Campaign in the state of Michigan, which had contributions as high as $25,000 

from one individual. Nevertheless, ““Bob’’ says Detroit is going to do better than that for old 
Wisconsin. 

If you want to know how the girls are doing, read the article in this issue from Lucy Rogers, 
"18, secretary of the Women’s U. W. Club in Detroit. 

There aren’t many old timers in Detroit. The chief of them, Dr.Shurley,’94—we should say 

Lt. Col. Shurley, in charge of the largest hospital the world has ever seen, ten thousand beds at 
Villette, France—showed his spirit by joining the Five Hundred Club, and some of the young- 
sters aren’t far behind him. 

Looks like something was happening in Detroit; Chicago, Milwaukee, New York, Washing- 
ton, and way stations please copy. -
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Professor Gardner’s message fired the and a keener sense of their responsibility 
heart of everyone present, and the re- and debt to the state and to humanity. : 
mainder of the evening was devoted to a The meeting was presided over by Presi- 
discussion of what the Detroit alumni dent Andrew Lees, 95. Bart McCormick, 
could do. Among those who spoke in the 04, was the leader of the noise makers, 
interests of putting the campaign across who covered several of the sedate alumni 
were R. T. Herdegen, ’05, E. J. Stephenson, with confusion when they became the butt 
°04, Magdalen Casey Cronin, 18, G. D. of the jokes of Bart and his band. Thad- 
Bailey, 12, F. A. DeBoos, ’09, and A. G. deus Brindley, ’06, incurred the everlasting 
Melcher,’08. enmity of the members of the Club by 

R. G. Lester, ’16, secretary of the men’s _ preventing his father Judge John Brindley, 
organization, made an appeal for dues and 74, from entertaining them with reminis- 
correct addresses of members, following censes of his days at the University. To ‘ 
which the gathering adjourned with the appease their wrath “Andy” called on Jesse 
singing of the “Varsity Toast.” Higbee, °05, to speak on “‘Reflections,”’ in 
Members of the alumni committee in which talk the gentleman recited the mis- 

charge of the Detroit campaign include demeanors of University days committed 
Eugene Stephenson, 04, R. T. Herdegen, by several members of the club. ‘Joe” 
°05, G. D. Bailey, ’12, Sidney Gilbreath, 18, Liskovec, ’21, made a plea for a larger 
Walter Erdman, ’14, Willard Sanders, H. number of subscribers to the ALUMNI ; 
W. Drew, ’09, F. A. DeBoos, ’09, A. G. Macazine. The club elected the follow- 
Melcher, ’08, Harriet Hutson Crocker, 708, ing officers for the ensuing year: Presi- 
Helen Carlson, ’20, Alva Melaas Gulian, dent, Catherine Hayes, ’08, vice president, 
08, Isabella Gamble Winchester, *15, Harry Spence, 98, secretary-treasurer, 
Alice Quade, ’21, and Lucy Rogers, ’18. Martha Skaar, *18, and members of the 

Every effort is being made to raise the ‘executive committee, Bessie Hutchinson, 3 
quota expected of CeCe aut the cam- 09, and Andrew Lees, ’95.—3—4—’22. 
paigners are meeting with a fine response. 
As this goes to press returns cannot be LA FAYETTE 
announced.—3—_6— 22. By Grace WALTERS 

The U. W. Club of La Fayette enter- 
LA CROSSE pained at a gina at the ake pel 

By A M. , 704 unday evening, Feb. 26, in honor of Prof. 
Jae eee : E. A. Ross, who lectured here on ‘The 

The Wisconsin Club of La Crosse ob- Truth About Russia” at the First Metho- 
served Foundation Day this year with dist Church. About forty members at- 

‘ ah evening of merrymaking and inspiration tended the dinner, and they enjoyed an 
beginning with a dinner and closing with informal talk by Professor Ross on Uni- 
an address on “Christian Citizenship” by versity news. The club enjoys meeting 
Judge M. B. Rosenberry of the State Su- together about four of five times during 
preme Court. Thespeaker transported his the year. The officers are: Prof. L. D. 
listeners into their college days and charged Rowell, 01, president, and Grace Walters, 
them once more with a dynamic idealism secretary —3-1-22. 

: After reading this see back cover page 

RGANIZED Alumni work to be of permanent value must 

be assured of continued and adequate support. The usual 

way of providing for this endowment is by the sale of 

Lire Memsersuips for a definite sum, paid at one time or in instal- 

ments which will net the Association what the endowment would 

if paid at once. Experience has shown that it is wise to have this 
sum large enough so as to provide for furnishing the Alumni publi- 

cation free to Life members. 
—Hand Book of Alumni Work. 

? See outside back cover page of this MAGAZINE 

|
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ALL SPORTS THRIVE AT WISCONSIN 

By W. E. SHoutts, °23 

URING the past month Badger western in their only remaining meet before 
teams have been battling to up- the Conference at Chicago. Joe-has devel- 
hold Wisconsin’s prestige in several oped a very strong team that is lacking in 
lines of sport. only one event, the plnnEe. Johnny Ben- 

Basketball has of course been the major __ nett,’24, in his first year of Conference Com- 
sport activity of the month, and while the _ petition,is the sensation of the season. He 
team is not a championship one thisyear,all has broken several Conference recordsin the 
indications point to a tie with Michigan dual meets and looks like the man to suc- 
for the runner-up position. The worst that ceed Capt. Blinks of Chicago as the best 
can happen to us is a third place tie with individual swimmer in the Middle West. 
the Illini, and to land there we would have Capt. Collins, 22, is also doing the best 
to lose to the Maroons in the final game. work of his career now in the fancy diving 

While our team has not been entirely and breast stroke. 
consistent this season, it has shown flashes Wrestling has taken a new lease on life 

‘of the most brilliant work, and there is no and under the able tutelage of Coach 
doubt but had Purdue played a schedule George Hitchcock is developing into some- 
as hard as that of either Michigan or Wis- thing worthwhile and gaining rapidly in 

z consin, there might be a different story popularity. While the team this year is 
to tell right now. Warren (“Cop”) Taylor, not a very strong one, Capt. Peterman, °22, 
22, stands second in the. Conference in heads a list of creditable performers which 
scoring, and has played a remarkable pene should provide the necessary nucleus 
all year, being the only member of the for a strong outfit next year. 
team who could do anything consistently Our gymnasts have been hard hit by 
in the line of scoring. In Rollie Williams, eligibility difficulties, but they are over- 
23, and Gus Tebell, ’23, Wisconsin had as _ coming obstacles in true Wisconsin fashion, 
fine a pair of guards as there was in the and Coach Schlatter, ‘15 has a squad of 
Conference. Rollie has sparkled in every men in action who are capable of making 
game the Badgers have played with his the best of them step out to win. In the 
inimitable dribbling and pivoting, while only Conference Meet to date we were 
Gus has instilled that fighting spirit into nosed out by Chicago, the Conference 
the team that has made them scrap for champs, in the last event. The Conference 
every point. Capt. Ceasar,’22, Gage, °23, Gymnastic and Wrestling Meet was held 
Gibson, °24, and Irish, ’24, have all done at Madison this year on March 17-18. 
good work, and Jack Williams, ’24, has The track team has been holding forth 
been a help since his return in February. daily in the Annex and just to watch those 
While disappointed at not winning the boys go is a treat for any real Badger fan. 
championship, we have every reason to Mr. Jones has developed another of his 
be proud of our 1922 team. famous track teams, and there are many 

Joe Steinauer’s swimmers havecaptured keen observers who think it will come 
dual meets from Illinois, Chicago, and through a winner at the Big Ten Meet. 
Minnesota, and bid fair to win from North- Capt. Al Knollin, ’24, Dale Merrick, ’23, 
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champion pole vaulter, and several other Hess, Ardis Marie, B.S. (Med.Sc.) Maus- 
veterans are good for sure points in their ton. 
events, while Stolley, ’22, Johnson, °23, Hinkley, Elroy Hall, B.S. (C.E.) Engr. 

Ramsay, ’23, and many others are expected Wis. Highway Comm., Superior. 

to come through with wins this year. Hinman, Dorothy, B.A. Teacher. King- 6) 

One cloud hangs over any discussion of ston, Ill. 
track prospects though, and that is the un- Hirsheimer, Earl Spencer, B.A. (C.C.) 

fortunate accident that befell George 52 Kirkland, Cambridge, Mass. 

Finkle ’23, the stellar distance man, who Hoard, Marjorie Jean, B.A. Teacher. 

broke his leg in the first indoor meet with Wis. H. S., Madison. 

Notre Dame. : Hoard, William Dempster Jr., B.S.A. 

Back us up fora successful Spring Season. Fort Atkinson. 

Boost for Wisconsin always. Hoff, Mrs. M. J. (Williams, Dorothy). 
5 B.A. 687-48th, Milwaukee. 

j1921 Directory Supplement—Cont. Hoftnan, Jeune L., B.A. (C.C.) Teach- 

Gutenkunst, Charles Jr., B.A. (C.C. er. Webster. 
3100 Grand Ave., ee eae ( ) Hofsoos, Emil, B.A. (C.C.) Commercial 

Gutenkunst, Eleanor Marie, B.A. 3100 Research Dept. Washburn Crosby Co. 
Grand Ave., Milwaukee. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Hadfield, Anna Helen, B.A. 212 W. Hollatz, Clarence Alexander, B.A. (C. 

Mifflin, Madison. _ C.) 218 N. Frances, Madison. : 

Hadley, Gladys Richey, B.A. Bacter- Holmes, Paul Allen, B.A. (C.J.) Milton. 

iologist, State Bd. of Health, City Hall, Holt, Norman Herbert, B.A. (C.C.) Ac- 
Superior. Hoe ae « aS ee SOEs on 

3 2S: 9 ce ooper, oro ¥. une, fh. 

Hacer Borer oe) prongh Ave. S. E., Aberdeen, S. D. 
Halsor, Josephine M., B.A. Mountain. Hopkins, Viola Elizabeth, Ph.B. (Nor. 

Heats Jennings Bryan, B.S. (Ch.E.) coe eet 204) ee ee 
m. : e i ubbard, Lucille Marie, B.A. ie Soto. 

oy eope e801 Gudeop, Hobokee Bet pase Louise, B:S. (H.Ec.) 

Hamerski, John Anton, B.S.A.. Sales- eacher. Kewaunee. 
man. 682 56th Ave., West Allis. Hughes, William Arthur, B.S. (Man. . 

Hammond, Harriet Elizabeth, B.A. ArtsC.) Teacher. Carrollville. 
723 First Ave., Antigo. Humel, Lars Kjar, B.S. (Min.E.) 

Hancock, Madelaine Prudence, B.A. Hunt, Lydia Elizabeth, B.A. Student. 
Grand Beach, Mich. Hoe Sale en: ee ‘ 
nie ia J., BA. 515 N. unt, Rhea, B.A. Barronette. 

Hen ee Bo Bk lo: Henry, Boa Boe a B.A. Teacher. 223 

Hanousek, John Joseph, B.S.A. Antigo. - Ct., Paris, Ill. 
Hantzsch, Ralph Euneie: B.S. (EE) Ihlen, Alf, B.S. (M.E.) Strommen, Nor- 

With West. Elec. Co. N. Y.C. aye. 
Hardell, Robert Edwin, B.S.A.  Scien- Ingli, Irene Gwendolen, B.A. Teacher. 

tific asst. Bur. of A. Hus., Dept. of Agr. Shawano. a 
Washington, D. C. Ingram, Walter Julius, B.A. Salesman. 

Harrison, Kathleen, B.A. 310 W. Wash- _ 1701 McCormick Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
ington Ave., Madison. Irish, Esther June, B.A. Teacher. Fen- 

Hart, Mae Evelyn, B.A. Waunakee. nimore. 
Hatfield, Hazel May, B.A. 112 S. Han- Irish, Frederick Walker, B.S. (Pharm.) 

cock, Madison. Druggist. 401 E. Grand Ave., Beloit. 

Hauck, Rachel, B.A. Teacher. Sheboy- iverson: Agnes Mathilde, B.A. Stough- 
gan. on. 

Eleanor H., BA; 4 _  Jacka, Warren Stanway, B.S.A. Grad. 

Betta MaGean a student U. W. 1039 University Ave. 

Hawkins, Andrew B., B.S. (M.E.) Mech. Jackson, Morris Dunn, B.S. (E-E.) Pen- 
engr. Flintkote Co., Chicago Hts., Ill. ny: Davis, Marvin & Edmonds law firm, 

Hayes, Frank Severance, B.S. (M.E.) 7. 
1820 Hammond Ave., Superior. James, Burton Egbert, B.S. (M.E.) 

Head, Garold William, B.S.A. ‘Student. Engr. Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co., B. 
1218 W. Johnson, Madison. Pittsburg, Pa. 5 

Head, Guerdon Herbert, BS. (Ch.E.) Jenison, Frances Ernestine, B.A. 
Student. 625 N. Frances, Madison. Teacher. Okmulgee, Okl. 

Helgren, Fred Joseph, B.S.A. Teacher. Jerg, Vera Luella, B.A. (C.C.) Pawnee, 
Florence. iil. 

Henkel, Albert John, Ph.B. (Nor.C.) Johnson, Elmer Dewey, B.S. (E.E.) 

Portage. Cadet engr. Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. 

Herreid, Myron Tilman, B.S. (Ch.C.) Co., 821 Franklin Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. . 

Asst. U. W. Johnson, Harvey Chester, B.S. (Med. 

Hertzberg, Oscar Edward, B.A. Sc.) Student. U. of Ill. Medical School, 
Hertzler, Mrs. Joyce O. (Filtzer, Flora Chicago. 

M.) B.A. 1019 W. Johnson, Madison. (To be continued)
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ALUMNI NEWS : 
Alumni please keep in touch with the Magazine and with your Class Secretary 
ENGAGEMENTS 1917 Miss Mae Grandon, Michigan "14, to . Lyle Wilcox, June 29. Mr. Wileox is'sec- 

1916 Miss Eleanor Cromwell, New York, to tetary-treasurer, Twin City Produce Co., 
Dr. F. A. Chandler. , Sterling, Ill. 

1921 Polly Voorhees to Ralph Bing, acadet at 1918 Margery Peck, Clinton, Ia., to W. B. ex’22 West Point. Rehnquist, Milwaukee. 
M . ison, 1919 Clara Williams, Whitewater, to Lyman 1931 Bape alk Madison, to George he. a oe vy) 

h Mi Karl Z: a 1919 Lucile Born to J. L. Carballo, instructor eg nee accel end co am Zandce in Spanish at Toledo U., Jan. 38. 
1919 Alice Hoffman to Victor Axtell. They re- 

_ 1923 Side in Madison. 
La. ee 1920 Miss Ethel Davis to Richard Herxfeld, both of Milwaukee, Feb. 22. 

1921 Leona Yerly, La Crosse, to Robert Far- 
num, Nov. 12, 1921. 

| ex’22 Ruth Schoelkopf, Madison, to Carson 
ex 23 Peacock, Feb. 28. They reside at Fenni- 

more, where Mr. Peacock is manager of 
the ice cream department of the Peacock 
Creameries. 

A 5 1924 Catharine Regula, Madison, to George aa ex 21 Schindler, Ashland, March 21. P| 
RTHS 

1904 To Mr. and .irs. Louis Musil, a son, 
Robert Henry, Feb. 27. 

y 1905 To Mr. and Mrs. David Bogue (Margaret 
te 1915 dyle), Portage, a son, George Douglas, — x an. 6. 

.. 1906 To Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bewick, 1927 W. ES sn See Lawn Ave., Madison, a daughter, Feb. 18. 
ee woes 1906 To Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Andrews (Jean- yes a nette St. Sure), Linden Hills, Minn., a 

Se eee OS] daughter, Catherine Jeanne, Jan. 26. 
Sa ea 1909. To Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Witte, Madison, a 

Z Cieger war laughter, Margaret, Feb. 26. a daughter, M Feb. 26. 
_ 1909 To Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Birge (Irene 
ee 1911 Walsh), a daughter, Carolyn Elizabeth, 

i io ae Jan. 6. 
a 1909 Zo. Mr. and Mee UB Be Eanes Soe 

PEA STEWART ‘oint, a son, omas Raymond, Nov. 10. 
Fue 1909 To Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Reynolds (Ethel 

ex 22 Pearl Stewart, Baltimore, Md. to J.C. 1907 Clough), 1202 Sherman Ave., Madison, a 1921 Wolfe. Mr. Wolfe is associated with the Penee errs é Burlington Railway Co., Chicago. 1910. To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilce, a son, John 
1923 Miss Edith Euppiger, Highland, Ill., to DN Od Wccuniy yn ecaoUs Ralph Greenman, Aberdeen, 8.0. ex’10 To Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Prowell (Elizabeth 
ex’23 Miss Carolyn Johnson, Oak Park, IL. to Ee ene ences hp e.daughtex, 

uham 0: ins, adison. z a e 
: é 1911 To Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Frey (Cynthia 1924 Georgia Fess, Madison, to Warren Car- ‘ 1922 ter, Bunington. The wedding will take Baovert), tee) athrop: Stee Madison 2 

place in June. 2 eircy 
ex 24 Dorothy Scheibel, Madison, to Maj. 1911 Noyvr, and Mer gi S: Tavlor, Pender, - P. Milligan, senior instructor of in- ” ATED 

fant tics at the University. 1911 To Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kemp, 4345 Bene are Une Tireman Ave., Detroit, Mich., a daughter, 
Margaret Syneva, Feb. 26. 

‘A 1912 To Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson, (Marion 
ee 1916 Brown), Poynette, a daughter, Feb. 10. 

1901 Miss Emma Mattek, Neva, to John Ha- 1913 To Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Morgan, a son, 
nousek, Antigo, Feb. 28. Richard Kellogg, Feb. 22. 3 

ex’11 Miss Myrtle Congdon to Harold Meyers, 1913 To Mr. and Mrs. R-D. Wolcott (Sidney 
Feb. 25. Mr. Meyers is president of the 1915 Oehler). Chinese Government Salt Rev-. 
Meyers Tire and Accessory Co., Madison. enue, Changsha, Hunan Province, China, 

1911 Effie Paine to W. H. Ringe, Feb. 28. a daughter, Mary, Dec. 8. 
They reside at 512 Highland Ave. San 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralf Runge, Baraboo, 
Mateo, Cal. a daughter, Frieda, Jan. 8. 

1912 Miss Mary Miller, Mentor, Ohio, to Row- 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hanson, Home 
land Davis, Feb.22. Theyresideat 16800 Acres, Madison, a daughter, Barbara 
Endora Rd., Cleveland, Ohio. Mae, Feb. 27. 

1913 Helen Chafin, to James Desmond, bothof 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Martin (Helen 
1909 Mukwonago, Feb. 11. 1911 Schram), Fond du Lac, a daughter, Mar- 
1915 Helen Welter to W. W. Wallwork, Dec. garet Helen, Jan. 19. 

15. They reside at 901 4th St., Moor- 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster, Hud- 
head, Minn. son, a daughter, Helen Elizabeth, Jan. 

1915 Anne Larson to J. F. Machotka, Dec. 25, 28. 1915 1921. ‘They reside at Hradec’ Kralove, 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Monser, Wenona, 
Czechoslovakia. Ill, a.son, John Thompson, Jan. 7.
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1917. To Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Alexander (Eve- tice of law in Madison, and. i - 
lyn Dickens), 1118 Van Buren St., Madi- sional Porestionale trips Pee ee aes 
son, a son, March 7. mained until his death. He was but 36, and at 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Whittet, a son. the etone O Meseene He Once, CX Cleve forme uence 
appointed judge o: e nin udici ir- s 

1918, To Mas and Mis Stanly Belden) Wash” cuit to fill'a vacaney.> Fourteen years from that 
bs Ae Ras 9 ee time, almost to a day, he took his place on the 

1919 To Mr. and-Mrs. A. R. Weed (Florence Supreme Bench of his State having been elected 
Collins), adaughter, Elizabeth Jean, Nov. to the. position the preceding April. Thus, for 
91921 nearly half of his life, Justice Siebecker filled’ 

1919 To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Haake (Alma judicial positions. 
ex 719 os a daughter, Virginia Barbara, ena forty ules ee the obscure farm neigh- 

‘eb. = rhood where he was born, and in our ver: - 

x20 To Mioand Mis) G. D: Miller, 226 Or ene 20 tO speal Robert: G Sicbecker worked 1 > it his successful career. He was not_a man o: 
chard St., Madison, a daughter, Feb. 19, brilliant parts, nor was he ambitious for public 

DEATHS ue eaten bute was deeply earnest in desiring 
st of his life. Step by step this 

poorly equipped boy of 18 advanced until at the 
_M. A. Leany, ’61, passed away at the home of age of 68 he was chief justice of the S 
Wee 1037 S. Cuyler Ave., Oak Gourt of his native giaie: aud the reciieat (ot 

us , is 23, é e highest honors a great university, his Alma 
x Mater, could bestow. His is a short and simple 

Epwin Corre Mason, ex ’65, well-known i= i iri ii 8 
Gere eGR Gren cedacely March Scat the, > Wadoime hears tie pereriioor ao enters: aooaee 
Presbyterian aoe oa Chicaec: ae oe those of the State’s notables, more re iesile 

s a shock to his friends andtamily. Mr. American than that of Robert G. Siebecker., 
Mason was born in Albany, N. Y., Feb. 19, 1845. Justice Siebecker had a genius for friendshi 
During ‘his youth he studied under, the well The restraints which a judicial Donen ae me 
nown educator, John McMynn. Hecontinued posed to place on friendliness did not affect him. 

his education at the University and has lived in _ though no one was more scrupulous than he not 
Mad.son since his college days. Mr. Mason was to ofena against the decorum of the judicial 
a member of the First Congregational Church, office. His modesty and his unobtrusive way of 
University Club, Library Board, and Madison _doing kindly things were part of the charm oh his 
Literary Club. He was a man of literary tastes character. “‘Beyond his distinction as a law: 

4 fi SS = eg scientific interests. 5 and a jurist,” said one writing of him, “stands his 
= ane sumaved aos Ro ee One, ae rele asa et and a friend. His persis- 

. , Max Mason, ent kindliness and courtesy, his kee: 
and two brothets, Judge HF, Mason. "81, To-- justice, his tolerance, and Soamcrenon tar ol 

Kc and G. H. n of Madison. with whom he had deali i vicathe ahtmii will miss’at future re-ynuons the place in the hearts of Se teencesrieires Saati 
vin C. N, father his relations the modest, kindly man, d = 

of Vroman Mason, ’95, of Madison, and Prof. _ preciative at all times of an’ i ceeysnoea kin 
Max Mason, “98, of the University. Mr. Mason nd always ready to do a kindness 1 rere 
lived in Madison for forty years Or more at the the ee oo eee 
corner of Langdon and Frances Streets—the iceisi . comer | pee _ Of Justice Siebecker’s work on the bench, the 
Pee ta noon aaa cnt ery Te caeeua ant lich no) wasiele by hear of 
Se uulie wae den uned sth the business interests <2 0e Suen suciral Cireults When crcuie judae, 
SE Ne die aeetettiie alone een uer Ga tiie Wurst coceroc coeeems ana considence of the tier otche Marion Bock 1c ee he wee cacaued in die entire State, which he won by his record on the 

ferent mercantile enterprises, and at his death Supreme Bench ate conspievons. taba tessnot 
He eu the pesiiest antacienead cuthe wie. tus cnmecloess= manent oe : 
connilt Anifie) Gompariy a ties vosintacented Gt seen ou soba volumes Chine SHOES Cues See eee Fore Neienees “especially vas, Reports contain his opinions written whilea mem- 
pena wigs id fin alll theneaienieul aod tonurthes 4 Les oh ea Coulee susnce sper ase 
Ree beret gs Rote ae eteg an ees Niaiion: 2 ho cry Come cue u yew en des 3c unply. 
He was a genial and kindly geneman. faithful the sR OF a Oe ; : on 5 * judicial because = 
riend and a good neighbor.” —C. N. B. ’81. mele seceeoh tne wendnustice q hich Glenys 
When Roserr Gronce Sresecsen, 78, LLB. Controlled him. 

80, LL. D. ’22, chief justice of the Supreme Justice Siebecker came upon the Suprem: 
Court of Wisconsin, died at the family home in Bench in a somewhat critical period. ‘The ere- > 1 es as 
Madison on the morning of Feb. 12, 192%, there ation of new boards and commissions “with 

passed a istinguished member of people Dower presented new and_ perplexing 
© Alumni Ascociation of the Uni- problems to the court. In the opinions written 

versity of Wisconsin, and one yy him, wherein the powers and purposes of the 
= whose achievements since his grad- 2eWly created legislative agents came up for con- 

WM uation have added luster to the sideration, and in the support he gave invariably 
bt — @ fairname of his Alma Mater. Only — to the court's interpretation of those new powers 
ix , 4 a month before his denththe Uni- We End a clear Bn eaten oro mene 

A versity conferred upon Justice Sie- leeds 0. e times. ‘o Justice Siebecker and his ES becker the honorary degree of associates of the Supreme Court we owe it that 
= becker the honorary degree of Wisconsin, earlier than any other state, placed 

puatice Sieveckens a affection esee ao craa in line vee forward-looking 
‘or his Alma Mater will t th: policies. Only the Supreme Court’s wise Pe. for his Alma Mater will doubt that DPltte ew powers delegated by the Legisiavure 
command his deepest appreciation ‘3 its eoleced ent and pepcces defining of 
an atitude. e range and limitations of those powers made 

Roliect G. Siebecker was a na- the Tax, Railroad, and Industrial Commissions 
tive of Wisconsin. He was born _ the effective instruments they have proved to be 
almost within sight of the dome of | in meeting the social and economic needs of the 

the State Capitol in_asmall Germancommunity times. When a Bey of the social and eco- 
in Sauk County on Oct. 17, 1854. Whenhe was nomic development of Wisconsin is written 
but 18 he came to Madison with aclearly defined _ twenty-five years hence full credit will be given 
purpose to secure an education. His equipment to the important part played by the Supreme 
was meager, being that which the country school _ Court in the years from 1905 to 1920. 
of his day could supply. After two years in a Justice Siebecker’s death at a time when his 

preparatory school he entered the University to Powers were in their prime is a distinct loss to e graduated a few years hence with honors, first the State which he served with such faithfulness 
: from the College of, Letters and Science, and nd affection.—W. J. ANpErson, ’9€. 

} rom the Law is 
iw eater students “of the eee oo os Frank W. Hott, 785, died June 22, 1921, at 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He began the prac- the Garfield Hospital, Washington, D.C. Mr.
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Holt was principal examiner of the U.S. Patent year Tire and Rubber Co., first at Akron, Ohio, Office. ae then at pe teory Reb aiihe enter ae on 
e war Mr. Murphy was sent to the secon 

S a = we Se aieortey of orice piatning came at Ft. Seat ene 
ekoosa, Le arc) of pneumonia. Ts. alter receiving his commission he was sen‘ Oo Fitch and an infant son died in 1911; a daughter, France where he entered the British school of Josephine, died on Feb.11. Mr.Fitchissurvived bayonet work. On finishing his course there he by two daughters. The body was DESURULES Madi- served as instructor for three months. In July, son, where Mr. Fitch spent his early boyhood 1918, he was sent to the front; during the battle and student days, for burial. of amb diene he owas attacked to, the escuct 

secon ye er this he was ni 
ANNABELLE BEGKLER CHAMBERLAIN, ex 704, and died in the Vitry la Francois hospital. 

pee al oistie Higethorne pone for oe ese 
years, 1e eb. at er home, - = i Washington Ave., Madison. Mrs. Chamberlain acute veriiomtin Ran nome yore he vas Meet was born at Waterford, Me., Feb. 28, 1866. In - n : tri 1889 she married Dr. A.’J. Chamberlain of Promigently connected: with the Shortridge = =. 2 = A chool, Indianapolis, Ind. na ition to pee waned years seo ar ember serving as head of the Commercial department, tao brothow  Tpy Wo daughters, a sister, and he was business manager of the Shortridge daily 

ne aay caeadtes SF Ehe school lunch room, and of the fade oF al ‘ c ; school lunch room, and o ‘unds 0: 
gas City, Kans. ‘Mr Curtis was born ia Madison f8anizations connegted, with the school.” He 
34 years ago. About eight years ago he married Se shor or ine Wee ee Miss Ann Bowden of Madison. For me past * a cee one order. year he has been manager of a public utility at : . s Arkansas City. He leaves, besides his wife and, RUT Srromm=e Woxrers, ex ’19, died sud- ong con, his parents, a brother, Frederick, ex 718, ) Genly at Los Angeles, Calif, March’7. Mrs. 
SOE ae ann: eptety Mildred Gurus Murs | (UOu er aes ie che orca te Po ee two Aaughters, her mother, a brother Olaf ’07, 

The body of Lieut. Watrer Murrny,’14, who and four sisters. 
died in military service in France, Oct. 13, 1918, 
was interred at Elkhorn with military honors on JENNIE ANGER, ex ’25, committed suicide at Feb. 1. Rey. H. C. Hengell, rector of St. Paul’s her home at Oshkosh. It is believed that Miss University Chapel at Madison, officiated. Anger’s mind was unbalanced at the result of an Lieutenant Murphy was born inElkHorn, April _ illness contracted while she was a student at the 2, 1892. After leaving the University he taught “University. She was a victim of the scarlet fever : ae oe College at oe ce Pata eDIC Ou AC Ok February, 1921, and she never fully going from there into the employ o e Good- recovered. 

CLASS NEWS 

; 1860 : what abrupt manner and a vigorous and 
Sea Madison, emphatic personality concealed the many 

ae oe kindnesses which were uniformly extended 
W. P. Powers resides at 511 S. Hoover to those coming into his life. It was said 

St., Los Angeles, Cal. at the death of a great philanthropist, that 
if everyone poy aon he aaa a kind- 

1867 , ness were to drop but ‘one blossom on his 
Sec’y—ANNIE GORHAM MARSTON, grave, it would be hidden beneath a mantle 

Madison, 210 Spooner St. of Benes and oe the neers of Be many 
. ' friends, Mr. Bright’s multiplied kindnesses 

Reune ne June! and unselfish service will cover and beau- 
1872 tify all the labors of his long and active 

Si W. HO Pp: Cal life.” ec’y—H. W. HOYT, Pasadena, Cal., ife. 
965 New York Ave. 1875 : 

4 Sec’y—CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison, Reune in June! 227 Langdon St. 

H. W. Hoyt has established his winter J. E. Wixpisu has law offices at 301 Cas- 
home at 965 New York Ave., Pasadena, Well Blk., Milwaukee. 
Cal_—D. T. Newron resides at Bridge- 7 1877 
water, S. D. Sec’y—HOWARD MORRIS, Los Angeles, Cal., 1874 Los Angeles Athletic Club. Seta AD CONOVER: Madison, Reune in June! . Murray St. , 

An In Memoriam of the late Alfred é oy 
Bright, for many G25 general counsel of Sec'y J, B. SIMBSON, Shullsburg the Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Sault Ste. An earthenware vessel, obtained in 1876 
Marie R. R. Co., and whose death we from one of a series of Indian mounds for- 
noted in the February Macazinr, has merly located on land owned by C. C. Rem- 
been presented to President Birge. The ington of Baraboo, and one of the most 
sketch, which was prepared for memorial notable single additions made to the ar- 
services conducted by the Minneapolis Bar Cheological collection in recent years, has 
Ass’n Feb. 4, was published by three of been presented to the State Historical So- 
his associates, two of whom are alumni: ciety by J. M. Oty, in remembrance of his 
J. L. Erdall, ’87, G. A. Kingsley, ’95, and J. Wife, Helen Remington Olin. 
E. Palmer. After designating Mr. Bright . After . 1880 as a man of principle rather than of prec- Sec’y—ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON, “« edent the memorial concludes: “A some- Madison, 530 N. Pinckney St.
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. 1881 é enjoyable Reunion. A considerable 
Sears orn eee Ill., number of the members of the class will 

Dee eaten be accompanied by wives or husbands, 
C. H. Kerr, book publisher, may be ad- a8 the case may be, and, in quite a 

dressed at 341 E. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. number of instances, by children. 
The committee in charge of the Re- 

£ as 82 coe union desire it to be understood that 
ec’y—L. R. HEAD, Madison, any person who was at any time a 

peo scan ne member of the Class of ’87, in any de- 
Reune in June! ~ partment—whether a graduate of that 

i class or not— is cordially invited and 
Frank Howe resides at 827 7th St.,S.E., urged to be present at the approaching 

Minneapolis, Minn.—A letter from Coach Reunion. The committee will give 
Richards, ’96, who is traveling in the Ori- more complete information in_ the ~ 
ent, tells of a chance meeting inEgypt with May issue of the MacGazine.—T. A. 
Dr. H. H. Powers, president, Bureau of POLLEYS, Chairman. 
University Travel. oe the deter save, nee 
“being a Wisconsin grad, wanted news 0! s ‘ 
Wisconsin. He is an able fellow and a ce SS ee eee Madison, 
writer of no mean ability and a great ad- ae fi z 
mirer of President Birge. He told me that J. H. Feeney, Madison attorney, is a : : Z candidate for senior judge of the superior he credited Birge with all that he had ac- 
complished. He was a student of biology Court Friends of C. H. Crownnarr, re- undem hin? ” visor of statutes, are busy arousing senti- 

: 1884 ment for his appointment as judge of the 
Sec’y -MARY HOWE SHELTON, supreme court, to succeed the late Justice 

Rhinelander. Siebecker, ’78. 
ea 1890 

Prof. Juttus Orson gave the principal Sec’y—W. N. PA’ s 
address at the Lincoln memorial celebra- ie ow tere sin oe 
tion held in the capitol in February under D. E."Kiser, Eau Claire, spoke at the 
the auspices of the G. A. R. and other pa- _ thirty-second annual convention of the 
triotic societies. Wis. Retail Lumbermen’s Ass’n in Mil- 

1887 waukee in February. 

Sec’y KATHARINE ALLEN, Madison, 1392 
e238 Langdon St Sec’y —MARILLA ANDREWS BUCH- 

Reune in June! WALTER, Springfield, O., 
805 E. High St. 

Thus§far two circular letters have R Tacd ' 
been transmitted to the former mem- See ee eee 
bers of the class. Up to the present Fortunately for ’92 many of the 
time a_ sufficiently large number of _ members reside in Madsion, and they 
favorable responses have been re- will probably volunteer to arrange 
ceived to ensure a most successful and plans for the reunion. To mention a 

THE NEW CHIEF JUSTICE : 

By W. J. ANpERson, 96 

Aad John Vinje, who succeeds Robert G. Siebecker, ’78, as chief justice of the supreme court 
of the state is a member of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. Justice Vinje graduated from 

the College of Letters and Science in 1884 and from the Law School in 1887. During his years 
here as a student he worked first as assistant to the law librarian and later as an assistant to 

the reporter of the supreme court. He practiced law in the city of Superior for several years 

after his graduation, and in August, 1895 was appointed circuit judge to fill the vacancy caused 

by the elevation of Judge R. D. Marshall, LL.D. ’05, to the supreme bench. He was appointed 
Supreme Court Justice in 1910 to fill a vacancy and has been elected twice since. 

Justice Vinje is a native of Norway, where he was born in 1857; he came to this country with 

his parents when a boy of twelve. His career, like that of his immediate predecessor, illustrates 
in a striking manner the opportunities which this country offer to young men who have earnest- 

ness and the will to make themselves of service to their fellows. 

Justice Vinje is a man of scholarly tastes and a deep appreciation of the responsibilities of 

his high office. He is fully equipped by learning and temperament to maintain the traditions 
of the great court over which he presides.
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few of them—Dr. Homer Sylvester, 1895 : 
Prof. J. F. A. Pyre, George Landgraf, Bee ne re Madison, 
‘State administrator of the soldier jpecaeaty 
bonus, and Congressman John Nelson. F. D. REEp resides at 620 S. Ingersoll St., 
Within a short drive are J. T. Hooper, Madison—Marie Pomeroy Grove, with 
superintendent of the Wisconsin School her daughter, is attending the Midland 
for the blind and Postmaster J. J. Bible Institute, Kansas City, Mo.—Prof. 
Cunningham of Janesville. Because [, §. Smrru and family have moved to 34 
in the past the reunion affairs have Virginia Terrace. 
been attended to by class residents we 
look to them for the gracious hospital- & ise ce eae en 

5 ity enjoyed upon the 10th and 20th. ec’y—G. F. eG cago, oi 
One member suggests the reservation EEO EGIL Se 
of a room at Lathrop Hall for the lunch J. T. Droucur was a speaker at the 

hour on Alunmi Day as the opening thirty-second annual convention of the 
of the program. Write to them your Wisconsin Retail Lumbermen’s Ass’n held 
wishes and promise to be present.— 

Marita ANDREWS BUCHWALTER. Li As 
| i 

LAW ’92 | | 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that all of | a | 
the boys are called to Madison for our |] re a | 
30th anniversary reunion on Tuesday, | ae ae 
June 13. Shall we get together for a_ | a | 
1 o’clock luncheon in the Grill Room | oS % | 
at the Madison Club on that day? | Se | 
Let every fellow that sees this notice lie | 
send in his reservation to . | 

ERNEST N. WARNER, ae 
President, 109 W. Main St., Madison po | 

The March issue of Asia contains one of | 4 ft 
a series of articles upon problems of the | Sst 

. Far East by Dr. P. S. Rernyscu, former i a TA é é 
minister to China. In describing aconver- | i a Se 
sation with the governor of Shansi, Dr. 4 a an, 
Reinsch says: “I learned much about pro- A 
vincial administration and about the goy- _ 
ernor’s development works. My knowledge | 
of the commonwealth service in Wisconsin Qo | 
stood me in good stead here as wherever | 
Chinese were thoughtful of progress. I | 
spoke to the governor concerning agricul- i 
tural experiment stations, farmers’ insti- | 
tutes, forestry, and university extension. | 
The governor was interested in these | 
American experiments. He said: ‘Co n- 0 2 oo 
monwealth—that is a good idea. We can- 
not be happy alone. The government must W. J. ANDERSON 
work for all.’ ” 

1893 in Milwaukee in February.—W. J. ANDER- 
Sec’y—LILLIAN HEALD. KAHLENBERG, | SON, assisted by his son, W. A. Anderson, is 

Madison, 234 Lathrop St. director of Ee ie of Official ialormias 
tion, a weekly bulletin, issued eac! on- 

Chicano eee eT Gee Meee day, containing a digest of all decisions, 
Bldg Judge Baan Saevene tor tie ce orders, rulings, findings, and opinions of all 

cuit bench, has been mentioned asa prob- State adreuisteatye depart boards, =? 5 and commissions for the preceding seven 
Sree ante eoesucreee the late Justice days, together with notices of all hearings 

ota ae for the succeeding six days, applications for 
1894 changes in Hie by railroads and utilities, 

é ‘ and approvals or rejections of the same— 
PC AO in short an authoritative epitome of the 

: official: functioning of the State for the 
Friends of Judge Lueck have mentioned week. Professional and business interests 

him as the successor to the late Judge Sie- throughout the State are also taking ad- 
becker, *78, on the supreme bench—H. L. vantage of this service —C. W. Harr, who 
EKERrN is a candidate for attorney general. is in the ranching and petroleum refining 
on the La Follette-Blaine ticket. business, lives at Hedgesville, Mont.—
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Coach John Ricuarps, who is traveling in Ins. Co., Madison.—O. A. SToLeN, Madi- 
Europe and the Orient, writes that he finds son attorney, recently gave an address at 
the Egyptian university a school for the the Deansville school house before a meet- 
perpetuation of superstitions and the coun- _ ing of the Deansville Social Center.—‘‘Cre- 
try running under the slogan: “Egypt for mona Transformations” was the subject on 
the Egyptians,” which he ‘interprets as which Dr. Florence ALLEN, of the Mathe- 

: “Egypt for the Turks.” ‘The Egyptians matics department, talked to the Graduate 
are the poorest race, in all that goes to Mathematics Club ‘recently. Dr. Allen 

( make up racial worthiness, that I’ve ever explained various phases of this compara- 
come in contact with,” he writes. ‘The tively unknown subject and presented her 
oriental slant on things is new tome andI own_ investigation—F. M. Emerson is 
can’t get a place to hang my sympathy or _ president of the Shorewood School Board. 
appreciation upon.’ Coach Richards’ trip Shorewood is adding an eight-room addi- 
includes Palestine, Constantinople, Italy, tion to one of its schools and proposes 
Switzerland, etc. building a new high school on a thirteen- 

aeay acre tract of land. 

Sec’y—NELLIE_ NASH SCOTT, Madison, 1901 
627 Mendota Ct. Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN, 

< Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. 
Reune in June! < a ae i g 

‘ reston ETCHUM, ilwaukee, State 
R. F. Schuchardt, 72 W. Adams St., checker champion, won 44 out of 51 chess 

Chicago, Ull., is chairman of the games from Racine and Kenosha players 
class reunion committee, with full recently —R.N. Netson, Madison, former 

: authority to name the other members district attorney, is president of the newly 
of the committee and to appoint sub- organized Committee of One Hundred for 
committees. law culorecmmene Ae neo den ale Moe 

That the expense of running the univer- 2ne for January publishes under the cap- 
sity is not the cause of heavy taxation, as tion of ““M. W. McArdle, Philosopher-Ex- 
many people throughout the State believe, ecutive the story of the vice president and 
was pointed out by J. B. Boren, secre- general manager of the Chicago Flexible 
tary of the Board of Public Affairs, in a Shaft Co. Mr. McArdle’s rise is an inspir- 
talk on “State Finance” at a March meet- ing example of what “persistency, person- 
ing of the Mining Club. ality, and ability can achieve in this coun- 

te try of opportunity.” “ 

Sec’y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville 1902 
Sec’y—LELIA BASCOM, Madison, 

Harry CRANDALL, may be addressed at 419 Sterling Pl. 
the McGeoch Bldg., Milwaukee. Renneunchane! 

oe One of these days you are going to 
Be Soap anan 1000 Woodrow St get a letter—that is if Mike Olbrich 

gets enough expense mone, together 

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ercumy (Estella to finance such an investment: When 
SrarKs, ’05), reside at 1012 E. Gorham St., you get it, step out of the rut for a few 
Madison. Sara Hermpat Van Dusen has minutes and answer it. Governor 

, resigned as head of the department of Cor- Nestos is going to leave in the middle 
respondence Study at Minnesota and ison of a campaign to be with us in Madison 
an. extended trip to California—Harry jn June—surely you won’t need tosacri- 
von Trott is a real estate salesman at fice as much to be at the picnic camp- 
Mountain.—Albert Denu of Rapids City, fire. Of course if you are incarcerated 
S. D., visited in Madison in March. you are excused, but if you fail to come 

1900 or write a letter we of the committee 
Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton, shall take it for granted you are incar- 

‘864 Prospect St.” cerated and so report to those present. 

Frances Satter resides at 1133 Divisa i - coe Chana Ss tvisa- Reunion icity Commi ° 
dero St., Fresno, Cal—J. G. OsBorNE is ee ice 
treasurer of the Lakeside Malleable Cast- Frank Swosopa is general manager of 
ings Co., Racine—Dr. Gustav Ruepicer, the Wis. Cheese Producers Federation.— 
‘clinical pathologist, has offices at 607 Citi- Paul _Fosrer, secretary of the Racine Y. 
zen’s Bank Bldg., Pasadena, Cal—C. T. M. C. A., addressed the Badger Club in 
Jackson, Madison author and adventurer, February on “The Fellowship of Service.” 
did not find the treasure of Jean LaFitte —F. C. Srieter resides at 325 W. 100th 
in the bayous of Louisiana, but out of his St., N. Y. C. 
trip he wrote a short story that has been 
awarded first prize by the O’Henry mem- ay 
orial commission as one of the best short of ee aD 

- stories of the past year.—S. A. Oscar has Re Hema er Lie st 
been re-elected: president of the. General eS aos Gaeey eee
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1903 Yet not alone these three we love— 
Sec’y—W.H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. ~ __ This lake, this campus and this dome— 

7Be Ee ucna Ave: None of these our safeguard is, 
- None of these our beacon home. 

But ever, Oh Wisconsin dear, 
“TJ am glad to have an ALUMNI ’Tis thy Spirit we revere. 

/ MaceazinE that keeps me in touch And that shall ever unto thee 
with the growth of the University. Bind us close in fealty. 
‘The Course in Humanities,’ outlined 
by. Pees dsp is fal at promise: 1905 
The ‘Campus Notes’ I read with keen : x 
interest,” writes Anna MAsHEK, vice Sec See aes Madison, 
principal of the La Crosse H. S. is 3 

H. E. WxeEEtock resides at 938 River- 
side Drive, South Bend, Ind.—Percy Saw- 

C. F. Bowen may be addressed at room eae ote) Sunsets ae Minne 

405, 18 Broadway, N. Y. C—Adolph ected by the Madison High School stu 
Prunp, secretary Nat’l Retaile Lumber- deat ara Ee i Gives ti 18 fe (Gon tik 
men’s Ass’n, spoke at the thirty-second Ce a S : di aes OMe h ee 2 
annual convention of the Wisconsin branch ORES et ECA 6 VCU IB: cart oy. Wee an Mi s repeated the following afternoon upon rec- 
in Milwaukee in February—Mary Jen- aati f th ‘ : 
xs Espey, Shanghai, China, is in America the aoe of the Madison Rae 
for the year 1922. Her present address is Bee eh or aceon givenyon: Mare 3 : 
1520 W. 12th St., Des Moines, Ia. 1906 

1904 Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison, 
Sec'y—FLORENCE MOFFAT BENNET, per eeteene 

aselt J. W. Rem is chief engineer of the Rob- 
Pe Saree ae ins Conveying Belt Co., 2600 Park Row 

Clara LAUDERDALE resides at 334 W.  Bldg., N. Y. C—Conrad HorrMan is ex- 
Doran. St., Glendale, Cal—Norma Hat-_ ecutive secretary of the European Student 
BACH teaches in the Oakville, Wash., H.S. Relief of the World’s Student Christian 
—Prof. L. F. Van Haan represented The Federation; he resides at 10 Chemin 
Wisconsin. Engineer at a meeting of engi- Sauttes, Geneva, Switzerland—Ada Ames 
neering college magazine publishers held at teaches in the Fargo, N. D., H. S.—G. F. 

\ Ann Arbor, Mich., in February—M. W.  Ris.ey is State agent for the Gt. Amer. 
\ ToRKELSON is assistant to Chief Engineer Ins. Co., Rochester Dept., with offices at 

A. R. Hirst of the Wisconsin highway de- . 617 First Wis. Nat’l Bank, Milwaukee.— 
partment. Mildred Garen Bowen gave an informal 

ilk on Se on Art au ete ae 
A TER ow in Advertising’ at the Chicago Col- 

ALAM lege Club recently —W. J. Meap, who 
By Linpa RweR spent four months in Manchuria as geolo- 

7 gist for the Manchurian railway, spoke at 
God had loveliness to spare, 2 the St. Francis clubhouse recently on his 
_And here He built for our delight experiences in Japan and Manchuria— 

Silken-swing of full-sapped_ boughs E. A. Trowsripce, professor of animal 
By Mendota’s waters bright. husbandry at Missouri, addressed the Sad- 

Here sunset boats go up and down, dle and Sirloin Club in the auditorium of 
Couriers to the friendly town, Agricultural Hall in March.—W. A. Van 

And waves, with far-exulting chant Hoox resides at 1901 D. St. N. W., Wash- 
By night in molten silver slant. ington, D. C. 

When the lake and the wood were made, : 1907 3 

The Artist laughed His work to see; Sec agen GUGEER: Seer 
For He knew that Man would here a 

To His secret find the key. Reune in June! 
And as the ages onward rolled, 

That the world might here behold, Louis Reinhard, 709 Hackett Ave., 
Wisconsin’s Sons upreared a dome Milwaukee, of the Reunion Committee, 

Where Learning fair has found a home. desires the addresses of the following: ‘ 
Naojiro Inouye; Kujoro IsHizawa; Wm. 

Ivy grows upon the stones. B. WALKER; J. G. Van Zanpt.—W. B. 
‘The gracious elms in regal arch Mitier resides at 239 S. Atlantic Ave., z 

Stretch down from the Open Door Pittsburgh, Pa.—Harry GiicksMan is as- 
Thrilling with the vibrant march sistant dean, College of L.& S.—L. E. Warp 

Of thronging footsteps, manly, strong, may be addressed at 157 W. Park Drive, 
Rejoicing as they sweep along. Midland, Mich—May Hoimes Richard- 

The green expanse of goodly Hill son may be addressed at 4 Mill St., Evans- 
Sways unto the Lincoln will. ville—W. A. VoLKMANN’s business ad-
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dress is First Nat’l Bank, Minneapolis, Otto BrapLey is executive secretary, 

Minn.—W. F. Tescuan, Milwaukee manu- Centralized Budget of Philanthropies, Mil- 

facturer, resides at 1170 Lake Drive. waukee.—Hester Jacops, who teaches in 

Madison, resides at 303 Lathrop St.—-Dr. 

: ee i G. E. BRERETON resides at 2632 Live Oak St., 

Sec See Dallas, Tex.— Alvin ScHwaRTING writes: 
Zs “Please change my address to 775 17th St., 

Homer Benton, Appleton, is secretary Milwaukee. That’s where my wife lives 

of the Northern Paper Mills, Green Bay— since I’m married.’”—J. B. McNutry is 

Leal Boorman Denniston resides at 67 engaged in co-operative extension work 

Frederick Ave., N. Y. C—W. C. Buetow, as county agent with headquarters at Lew- 

of the Wisconsin highway department, for- _ iston, Minn.—Florence GossELIN is super- 

merly in charge of day labor work, has been _visor of music at Neenah.—B. D. Lerru, 

made bridge engineer.—Dr. J. L. CouLrer professor of agronomy, after 10 years of 

is the new president of the N. D. Agricul- continuous breeding, selection, and testing, 

tural College. has developed a new variety of oats which 

1909 are large-kerneled, early maturing, and give 

Sec’y—CORNELIA BD nSOy LIND- a high yield.—President C. I. Corp _ad- 

Cnatponne | and tater St. dressed the annual convention of the Engi- 
neering Society of Wisconsin recently, on 

E. E. Wrrte, Madison, secretary of the the wide field of action for engineers.— 

Industrial Commission, has accepted the Helen Wo r, social service worker, lives at 

position of director of the Legislative Ref- Twin Birch Farm, Mt. Vernon, Wash. 

erence Library.—Elva CarapinE resides at 

Se een ee Angeles, Cal.— 1912 

. A. ANDERSON is district representative oe E E i ‘ 

U. Ex. Diy., with offices at the Library SoU Stars MERE Ey ste. Co eng 

Bldg., Eau Claire—John Guaerrut, Jr., 3 ; 

is sone tee oe Sp ees for J. ie Reune in June! 

an . J. Law, Madison architects.—W- 3 ‘: 

See ey oe nacisd ak 3 Tee > in? urea eens wal bo 
spiration, Ariz—A fund of information at the 1912 Clees Reaonsanohune 

useful to women voters is contained in the {9 ‘whoop’ her up.” her up.” Stuart 

Progressive Primer, written by Irma Hocu- ee P- P. 
Somers BLyTHE resides at 2517 Hekamore Ave., 

sTEIN of the Legislative Reference Library, Bala, Pa—H. J. W1IEDENBECK resides 

published by the Wis. Women’s Progressive 34 3501 Franklin Blvd. Chicago, Ill_— 

Ass’n.—Virginia WaTrawa is a teacher in }fabel SwerIG may be -addressed. at “74 k 

the new million dollar high school at West Bank St. CAN We CG BaWan BE: “LEONARD 

Allis—W. C. Murntstem, of the State jg instructor of economics at Whitman Col- 
Industrial Commission, is chairman of the lege, Walla Walla, Wash.—Mabel Gratz 

special building code committee of Madi-  Gaettli resides at 221 S. Mills St., Madison. 
Son: —Attractive sketches and keen criticisms 

z 1910 : of musical activities in La Crosse are fre- 

Sec’ ae ence oe quently appearing from the facile pen of 

: ; Margaret JosteEN.—Harry GEISLER, gen- 

H. E. Purver is assistant professor of eral manager of the General Agency Ins. 

civil and structural engineering in the Ex- _Co., Madison, is quoted in the State Journal 

tension Division—Herbert CoLEMAN is in- of Feb. 19 as a booster for the Boy Scout 

structor in the Oil City H. S., Pa.—Hiram movement.—Fred ZimmMERMAN, Milwau- 

Gincricu is an engineer with the Riter- kee, isa candidate for secretary of state on 

Conley Co., Emsworth, Pittsburgh, Pa— the La Follette-Blaine ticket. 
Marian WuiDpEN resides at 1327 N. Ne- 
wade Nes ole See cece 1913 

Vest lives in Norton, ass.—Beula a : ees s 

SmirH may be reached at the U. S. Veter- Seay Bee SE Nanas: Come 

ans’ Hospital No. 57, Knoxville, Ia—Amy F 

Bosson Young resides at 1708 Humboldt M. F. RATHER resides at 2028 E. 22nd St., 

Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn. Cleveland, O.—Lucy Rayne may be_ad- : 

dressed at 1108 Grant St., Madison.—E. H. 

1911 Mapison is assistant valuation engineer, 

Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee, Non-Metal Section, Natural Resources 

721 Sist St. Div., Income Tax Unit, Washington, D. C. 
E. D. ReyNoips may be addressed in care 

of the Harvard Club, 27 W. 44th St., N. Y- 

“Kindly accept my check for . C.—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Garranp (Tem- 

dues,” writes Anga Byornson, 4146 perance Knicur, ’16) reside at Santa Cruz, 

Terrace St., Oakland, Cal. “Best Cal., R. 2, Box 552.—Byron Tack is chief 

wishes for an increased enrollment.” engineer with the By-Products Coke Corp., 
Chicago, Ill—Dr. D. H. Nickson resides 
at 5609 16th St., N. E., Seattle, Wash.
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1914 1916 
Sec’y—NORMAN BASSETT, Madison, Sec’y—Jessie BOSSHARD MAURER, Care, Madison Democrat. Madison, 1212 W. Johnson St. 

Samuel Hicxox, 227 Scotch Plains T. E. BEnnetr writes: “Please 
Ave., Westfield, N. J., writes: “We find enclosed a postal money order 
are always glad to get the WisconsIN for my dues. I am getting the 
ALUMNI MaGazineE.e Even the kid- AtumNt Maaazine regularly every 
dies (two and four eee old) thor- month and it proves so interesting 
oughly enjoy it. They begin with that I am constantly looking for- 
the covers and in a very few days ward for the next issue. Keep on 
finish the rest.” with the good work.” 

BoA. MAN i PP: A. at Gols Howard Hanerta, attorney with offices 
lege ree Pipeline Ps pee is a at 720 Brumder Bldg., Milwaukee, is a poultryman at R. F.D.1, Belmar, N.J.— Candidate for the office of justice of the 
Florence McMnan Weideman resides at Peace for the city of Milwaukee—F. E. 107 S. 3rd St., E., Ft. Atkinson—Hedwig Downs is a physician at Mercy Hospital, 
Scuumann may be addressed at Box 494, Toledo, O.—Prof. W. H. Davis is a plant 
Lancaster.—G. B. Srprer has changed his Pathologist at Amherst, Mass.—D. N. 
address to 757 Purcell Ave., Cincinnati, CARLSON, sales engineer, may be reached O.—P. F. Grar is county agricultural at 481 51st St., Milwaukee.—A. G. Canar 
agent at Lancaster—J. A. Cummins, bond Tesides at 2735 W. 32nd Ave., Denver, 

= salesman, may be addressed at 2410 Forest Colo.—Ethel Brcuren requests that_her Drive, Des Moines, Ia—T. N. Wynne re- Macazine be sent to Cavalier, N. D.— . 
sides at 41 Street and Riverside Drive, In- Charlotte Bopman Neal resides at 5019 
dianapolis, Ind—A. H. ALEXANDER may Jzard St.,, Omaha, Nebr.—Dr. W. W. be addressed at Box 105, Wellesley, Mass. FISKE, children’s sponse ye. be ad- 
—Emma Fisx is an assistant in botany at ressed at 38 W. 48th St., N. Y. C.—Gene- the University.—N. M. IsasELia resides Vieve Deminc is in the advertising depart- 
at 608 S. Ingersoll St., Madison.—Arthur Ment of R. H. Macy & Co., N. Y. C— Consorr is vice president and manager of Dorothy Dexrer Johnson resides at 113 
the Consoer Engineering Co., Inc., River Farwell. Ave.. Milwaukee-—Paul DEVeER- Forest, Ill. TER resides at 103 E. Chestnut St., Craw- 

1915 fordsville, Ind.—Margaret Witson is an 
Sec’y—N. P. BIART, Madison, 2 osteopathic physician with offices at 218 3 

1123 Elizabeth St. pda Bldg., Hansas City, es 
ert WEIMAR is a dairy manufacturing 1 es a BUETON, JeWyets a eee a specialist, in the research laboratory of the : BOBCr eb: acne) ) STEWART. -US, ‘Dept. of Agriculture? Ee lives “at may be addressed at 5881a Washington Ave., Grove City, Pa.—Alice Peck resides at 

St. Louis, Mo.—C. J. Brown is attending Gunnison ole Z 
the Naval Medical. School, Washington, 2 rE 
D. C—G. D. Taxzor resides at Chardon, 1917 
0.—Dr. Sylvia Sruessy may be reached at Sec’y—H. A. ZISCHKE, Evanston, Ill. 
Michigan State Hospital, Kalamazoo, 827 Ridge Ave. 
eae Fg SON may De ad- 
ressed at rompton Ave., ‘cago, ‘a7 
es eS ee é eee acta aud doing ae “ DONT MISS 

agricultural research at the University.— 7 
Bove Epler Oe sesides ane a E. oe te 4 \\. YOUR FIRST 
orrington, Conn.—Katherine Turville ICH 

Toole, wife of Eben Toots, died recently 4 E IT O'CLOCK SINCE! 
= her nome in Ee ee SEVEN TEEN 
RINDE, who is in New York for the winter 

in the moving picture business, gives for his BACK TO MADISON IN JUNE 
permanent address the University Club of 
Los Angeles, Cal—F. E. ScHLaTrer, assis- 
tant professor of physical education, is 
deputy commissioner of boy scouts in Dis- “T intend to be back for the ’17 
trict 1, Madison—James DanILson is an class reunion. I enjoy reading the 
apple grower at Manson, Wash.—After two AtumNi Maaazine,” writes Lyle 
and one-half years of service in France and Witcox, sec’y-treasurer and mana- 
Germany J. W. BoLLeNBEcK has been ger of the Twin City Produce Co., 
granted a three months’ leave of absence Sterling, Ill. 
to return to the U. S. via the Orient and 
will reach San Francisco about May 15. : 
On his arrival he will have completed a trip’ Gordon JoHNson is a mechanical engi- 
around the world. neer with the Western Elec. Co., N. Y. C.
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—C. L. NorpMEYER resides at 4139 La- Buenos Aires, Argentina, S. A.—Oliver 

Fayette Ave., St. Louis, Mo.—Rosa Briccs ScHUNK lives at Menomonee Falls.—G. A. 

resides at 216 N. 33rd St., Philadelphia, Pa. BAuMAN lives at 610 W. 163rd St., N. Y. Cc 

—Florence Ray is an instructor in home —Mattie Exxis, teacher of history and 

economics at the University—W. B. Tis- | dean of women, resides at Daniel Buck 

DALE, plant pathologist, may be addressed Hall, Mankato, Minn.—D. W. SmirH, 

at the Agr. Exp. Sta., Gainesville, Fla— chemist and bacteriologist, resides at 1126 
Claribel Orton is instructor in English, S. 35th Ave., Omaha, Nebr.—Mary Hen- 

Braintree H. S., Boston, Mass.—J. P. Pe- - Ry, who expects to take her master’s degree 

DERSON, graduate student, resides at 615 in May at Berkeley, has been elected to Mu 
Lake St.—Lester Hesse has oleneed his Theta Epsilon, a national honorary society 
address to 611414 Winthrop Ave., Chicago, for women interested in mathematics.— 

Til.—Bradford Hamitton is in the account- C. M. JANsky, assistant professor of elec- 
ing department of the A. T. & T. Co., 195 trical engineering at Minnesota, took part 
Broadway, N. Y.—May Wesrcorr Hayes in a radio-telephony conference in Wash- 
resides at 205 St. Martin’s Rd., Guilford, ington in February.—A. KLerzieEn is with 

Baltimore, Md.—Irene Morris may be the Wis. Tax Comm., Madison.—E. A. - 

addressed at the Glockner Sanatorium, GREUMKE resides at 831 Morrison St., 

Colorado Springs, Colo.—Harry Rimsni- Appleton.—E. A. BEnNiscH resides at 2217 
DER lives at 727 55th St., Milwaukee. Corry St., Madison.—Sylvia WEDEL, teach- 

C. J. WEstGATE may be reached at 4333 er, resides at_340 Embarcadero Rd., Palo 

West End Ave., Chicago, Ill—Hymen Alto, Cal—Genevieve Nacier Dellinger, 

RosENBLATT is assistant general manager may be addressed at Box 473, Presscott, 

of the Gen. Sales Agency, 90 West St., N. Ariz.—Lois Carx George resides at College 
Y. C.—Eleanore Ramsay Conlin resides at Hills, Madison.—May GunpErson, County : 

306 15th St., Milwaukee—May Hetskert Farm Bureau, Council Bluffs, Ia., writes: 

is a Y. W. C. A. secretary, Piedras 384, ‘‘I am planning to be back in June.””— 

Protest | 

Since the University of Wisconsin interrupted courses. It isn’t as 

was my first (and et) love, I beg children that they are now consider- 
leave to say a word in protest of the ing the arduous work of nation-wide 
decision banning Scott Nearing and and world-wide reconstruction; neith- 
other liberals from university plat- erisit as children that those students 
forms, a decision contrary to the best who cannot afford a college educa- 
interests of the student bedy. tion nevertheless undergo pail 

President Birge must be highly sacrifices to struggle through the four 
commended for his close personal Yeats. . poe Rs Re 
contact not only with the students, The idea of preparing “children” in 
but with their parents; but his duty accordance with the best views of the 
to the students comes first and is Parents has a sentimental value; but 
greater than his duty to the parents. after all, these same parents did not 
His statement in the ArumN1 Mac- M™ake such-a-much of a success in 
azine for January four times re- Tuning this world. In fact, they 
fers to the students as “children” and ™issed_the mark by several million 
one time as “boys and girls’—which Miles. The world belongs to this gen- 
is a fundamental and harmful mis- ¢Fation, and its hard work belongs to 
conception. this generation. The intellectual 

Of co the Bark Pet curiosity of the students who will be 
urse, In the Barrie or Feter sraduating presently should be en- 

Pan sense, they are and always will be B au ae couraged, not suppressed. The fact 
children., The biologist will tell you, js, it can’t be suppressed, and the r 
Howey be Nae a the modern that University authorities may soon find 
omist endeavors to pass it over, that that if they do not allow several lead- 
students of collene age areyoungmen ing |iberals the privilege of address- 
and women, and the mere fact that ing students each school year, 

they have postboned entry into com- facilities will be found for such meet 
bats of actual life cannot by any ings in Madison, but outside college 
Posey overcome the natural fact. jurisdiction ‘where more. spéak 8 : peéakers, 

hey have only postponed that entry and more extremists, will be heard 
into the lists: they have not, save for than the students intended to invite 
the few determined scholars, under- jn the first place. Which will n 
taken to lay it aside forever. pee 2 y S doubt be a more nearly accurate 

It wasn’t as children that the icture of world conditions than the 
students went to war, and it certainly Frculty has bargained for. 
wasn’t as children that those who re- Respectfully, 
turned to Madison completed their Hymen RosENBLATT, *17. 

1917’ers see bottom half of next page!
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Hanna Fersuer, 4861 N. Hermitage Ave., © Claire ScHNemeEr is manager of the Capital 
Urbana, Ill., has recently joined the Alum- City Culvert Co., Madison.—Khoren Hus- 
ni_Ass’n. SISSIAN resides at 1915 Regent St., Madi- 

Undelivered mail addressed to the fol- son—Stanley BELDEN is secretary to Con- 
lowing members of the Alumni Ass’n has gressman Cooper, Washington, D. C., and 
been returned to headquarters: DENFELD, is taking law at George Washington U.— 
Grorce A.; Hacorran, Bepros; Lanz, A. J. BRANN, agricultural agent for Oneida 
Arruur; Moser, Ciara P.; Patrerson, County, resides at Rhinelander.—Marion 
Louise; REICHERT, Dr. JouN L.; STEPHEN, NeEprup, student secretary of Luther Mem- 
Dr. Cart T. orial Church, attended the executive meet- 
N. B.—See special 1917 Supplement. ing of the State Luther League Ass’n in 

ilwaukee in February.—William Ross, 
1918 tenor soloist of Grace Church choir, Madi- 

Sec’y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh, son, took the part of Nanki-Poo, the lead- 
State Normal. ing role in ‘“The Mikado,” at the Parkway, 

Feb. 25.—Ramon CorrMan recently gave 
a series of lectures to the Milwaukee fel 

Elsie Howe 1, principal of the children on “The History of the Human 
Ft. Klamath, Ore., H. S., writes: “I Race.” These lectures have appeared in 
surely do appreciate the MaGazinE the children’s department of the Milwaukee 
away off up here in the hills forty Journal, of which department Mr. Corr- 
miles from cultivation. The articles MAN is editor—Orro Urecu resides at 709 
reflect the old Wisconsin spirit and 27th St., Milwaukee—W. M. Ketxey is 
are a constant inspiration.” a physical director at Atascadero, Cal.— 

Elinore ScHweEi1zeR is studying voice and 
—$— attending Columbia U. 

ie a ies s einen director at Hiattes 1919 
ville Normal.—Edwin Morratr resides at . 
458 Bradford Ave., Milwaukee—J. C. Seely VELMARELD, Hurley: 
Warson lives at 202 W. Norris St., Iron- J. PERLMAN is an assistant in economics 
wood, Mich—Marion Dawson will reside at the University—Arthur Snyper resides 
at Charles City, Iowa, until June—Glen at 862 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.— 
Hark may be addressed at the Evanston — Clifford Ives has started the Ives Engi- 
Y. M. C. A—W. S. Girpreatu, Jr., isin neering Service, 1261 Monadnock BIk., 

A the bond department of the Security Street | Chicago, Ill—N. E. Srazo resides at 87 
Co., Detroit, Mich—Marvin Gout is an 28th St., Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y—Dorothy 
accountant with the U. S. Aluminum Co., Ayers London, district home demonstra- 
New Kensington, Pa—Hyman Lipscuurz tion agent for N. Dak., resides at 415 8th 
is a clerk in the U. S. Bank, N. Y. C— _ St. S., Moorhead, Minn.—Dorothy Dr 

Dear CLASSMATE: 
Do you know that your Wisconsin ALUMNI AssocIATION leads among those of the 

state universities? z 
Do you know that a number of classes boast a larger proportion of membership than 

does 1917—two classes, 1891, and 1921, claim 100% membership? 
Do you know that the Association has been a large factor for the success of the Memorial 

‘ Building and Athletic Field prospects—to name only two instances? Think what these 
things mean to you as a Wisconsin graduate. 

The class of 1917 should be 100% in the Association. I urge you to give your support 
to the present campaign for 10,000 members by signing below. (You can mail this to 
Marguerite Jenison, 412 Lincoln Hall, Urbana, Ill., or to Alumni Headquarters, 821 
State St., Madison, Wis.) 

Earnestly, 
H. A. ZiscHKe, 1917 Class President. 

P. S. THe ALtumni MaGAziIneE comes each month with your membership. You will find 
it in itself worth more than the $2 charged for annual dues. 

CUT ALONG THIS LINE CUT ALONG THIS LINE 

‘TREASURER, WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 
821 Strate St., Mapison, Wis. 

Enclosed find check for $2 for which please enrol me as a member of the General 
Alumni Association for one year. 

Name........ See eater 

¢ Address.. CPR ES ict ere ose ences ore coe ee Sere eee 

N. B. This issue is sent to all members of the class to promote the class reunion and in 
the hope that any who have not joined the Alumni Association will do so. “DO IT NOW.”
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MOND is interne at the Children’s Hospital, 1921 y 
San Francisco, Cal—Chauncey PELLow, Sec’y MARY PARKINSON. Milwauke®, 
law school student, resides at 19 Mendota RS 
Ce ota: LeerENeEee : a lawyer 
at enasha.—F. . IntsH, pharmacist, . . 
resides at 510 Greenleaf St., Evanston, Ill. .W. B. Frorea, who is affiliated 
ay a A . with the Mountain Valley Water Co., Gloria Cooper is studying for her M. A. N.Y.C tess Undoubtedy 
degree in chemistry at Columbia—Howard have ben ES on aon 
Eaton, just returned froni a year in Ger- ave begun a campaign to secure as 

- many, France, and England, in the Captial any mnembers oe poesble oom ae 
Times of Feb. 14 gives some impressions tee Se ee ats cos: oe ful 
of general conditions abroad.—Jennette the Die eae ic een Gece Cena 
Dunwippik resides at Delavan. an you were in last year’s class, 

although the idea of a one hundred 
hon 5 per cent membership, which the 

Class of ’21 introduced, can hardly 
Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Racine, be bettered.” 

Care, Hartmann Trunk Co. 

Dorothy Carvock is athletic director ~ 
Ruth Sayre, 50 S. 7th Ave., La of the Schuster Dept. Stores, Milwaukee. 

Grange, Ill., writes: “I don’t want “ —Dr. and Mrs. Clifton Corserr (Vira Win- 
to miss a single issue of the ALUMNI CHELL, ’20) reside at 105 Spooner St., Mad- 
MaGazine.” ison.—Alina LINDEGREN is a post graduate 

student and an assistant in history at the 
University —E. D. McCot.v is assistant 
instructor in chemistry at the University. 

Leatha Harrunc resides at 1120 College —Thelma Jounson is an assistant in the 
Ave., Racine.—Eleanore BoGan teaches University Registrar’s office—Myron HER- 
science and home economics at the Liggétt RErD is assistant in chemistry at the Uni- 
School, Detroit, Mich—Gertrude WeBER _versity.—T. W. Lexanp resides at 119 N. 
teaches in the Keokuk, Iowa, H. S.—Lau- Bassett St., Madison—H. K. PEsratozzi 
retta Nicuots is fine arts teacher at the is an assistant in chemistry at the Univer- 
Summit School, St.. Paul, Minn.—C. F.  sity.—Mabel Greae is an assistant in zo- 
Stoan is an instructor in engineering at the ology at the University—Carl KonLHorr 
University—Ruth Wo re is an assistant teaches in the Antigo H. S—W. L. Kicx- 
in the University Library.—James PayTon, HOEFER, graduate student at Harvard, re- 
bandsman, resides at 2002 Chamberlin sides at 60 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, 
Ave., Madison.—Lillian BissE1 is teach- Mass.—Sada Buckmaster is spending sev- 
ing Romance Languages in the U. of Tulsa, eral months traveling in California ——Mar- 
Okla.—Marion James regides at 306 S.  garet Dornr resides at 4119 PineSt., Phila- 
Minnesota Ave., Sioux Falls, S.D.—Harold. delphia, Pa—Leonore WEBER is adminis- 
Braun has changed his address to 188 34th trative dietitian at University Hospital, 
St., Milwaukee.—R. R. Knorrr is in the Iowa City, lowa.—L. H. Horwirz lives at 
Physics department, Drexel Inst., Phila- 736 S. Actiand Blvd., Chicago, Ill.—Morris 
delphia, Pa.—G. E. Van Hacen’s business JacKsonis with the Penny, Davis, Marvin & 
address is 411 Railway Exchange lags Edmonds law firm, N. Y.—Arnold Vopacu 
Chicago, Ill_—Reimar FRANK is with the is employed with the Sinclair Refining Co., 
Milwaukee Rolling Mill Co.—Freeda Cov- 433 N. Y. Ave., Whiting, Ind.—L. G. Corr 
ton Corcoran lives at Forsyth, Mont.— is astudent at the Harvard Grad. Business 
Josephine HinTGEN is director of voca- School.—V. A. TrepseEns is an assistant in 
tional guidance and attendance supervisor agronomy at the University. — Mary 
in the public schools of La Crosse.-—Fire Bauscu is an instructor in German at the 
recently destroyed about $3,000 worth of | University.—J. K. Porrer is an accountant 
property on ‘‘Sunny Slope Chicken Farm,” with the Wis. Tel. Co., Milwaukee.—David 
Route 5, Madison, owned by Howard McLenecan is an instructor in mathe- 
Kine. Mr. King expects to be back in matics at the University.—Esther RoBERt- 
business in the fall—lLawrence Bropy, ex-. son, who is teaching in Milwaukee, lives at 
ecutive secretary to Governor Blaine, will 595 Wahl Ave.—Frederick Manpison, stu- 
enter the practice of law with Att'y F.H. dent, lives at 131 Langdon St., Madison.— 
Hartwell, ’99, La Crosse, under the firm Wan Curao spoke on “‘China and the Dis- 
name of Hartwell and Brody.—G. R. SHaw armament Conference” at an open meeting 
is a chemist with the Nat’l Lamp Works of _ of the Social Science Club recently —W. K. 
the Gen. Elec. Co., Cleveland, O——Sanford ScuHaas is in the sales department of The 
SmirH may be reached at_195 Broadway, Double Fabric Tire Co., Auburn, Ind— 
N. Y. C., care T. & T. Co., Commercial E. J. Knapp, graduate student, resides at 
Survey Dept.—Lucille OLsEN, who teaches 301 N. Lake St., Madison.—Frances Kup- 
in St. Joseph, Mo., resides at 1302 Syl- pPERMAN is a psychiatrical worker residing 
vanie St.—Stella Patron resides at 14S. at 529 W. 138th St., N. Y. C-—G. H. Fratz 
Fairchild St., Madison.—Verna Carrey is a medical student at Pennsylvania. 
teaches English in the Neenah H. S. For 1921 Directory see page 191
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f BOOK NOTES 
The American Home Diet (Frederick C. Part one discusses the relation of the 

Mathews Co., Detroit, Mich., $3.65) by E. - diet to health; the relation of faulty nu- 
V. McCollum, professor of chemical hy-  trition to early loss of youth; the dietary 
giene, School of Hygiene and Health, Johns _ properties of the more important American 
Hopkins, and his associate, Nina Sim-  food-stuffs; dangerous foods and the care 
monds, *15, instructor in hygiene, is an of food in the home; special considerations 
answer to the ever-present sues Hor What to be observed in the feeding of young 
shall we have for dinner? In simple children. : x 
language that a housewife untrained in the Part two lists 365 daily menus planned : 
science of dietetics can read with enjoy- to meet the needs of a family with an 
ment and understanding, it gives correct in- average budget, and which comply with 
formation regarding the diet which will the requirements of modern scientific re- 
maintain the growth of the younger mem- search in the field of nutrition. Although 

_ bers and preserve the vigor of the whole the book is not advertised as a cookbook, a 
family. few choice recipes are included. 

ee 
T U ° ° ° ° 5 ° 

_ The University of Wisconsin —Summer Session 
June 26 to August 4 (Law School June 19 to August 25) 

One Fee, $22 for All Courses (Except Law $35) 

Courses in all Colleges, leading to the Bachelor’s and Higher Degrees and 
providing opportunity for professional advancement. 
For: University, College and Normal School Instructors, High School Teachers, 
Supervisors, Principals, Superintendents, men and women in Professional Life, 
College Graduates and Undergraduates, High School Graduates. Special work this 
year for Grade School Teachers and Supervisors, and for Teachers of Commercial 
Subjects. 

RESEARCH FACILITIES LAKESIDE ADVANTAGES 

For further information address 

DIRECTOR, SUMMER SESSION, 
. Madison, Wis. 

ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates 

Seana ey 

LAW AEHS Ohio—JOE G. FOGG. ’04, (Cauree & Focc) 
California— WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’00, L’03, 1608-10 Williamson Bldg., Cleveland. 

1109 Title Ins, Bldg., Los Angeles. Oregon—CONRAD P. OLSON, ’09, 529 Cham- 

Coloradeo—CYRUS M. DOLPH, ’96, 311 Ben- ber of Comm., Portland. 
nett Bldg., Colorado Springs. as ere econ ee 

> > a ashington— > , JOHN H, GABRIEL, ’87, L '89, 712-13 Kit- 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 
Illinois—FRED D. SILBER, ’94, (McGoorry, Wisconsin—ED WARD H. RYAN, 77, Phoebus 

Sizer, Isaacs, & WoLEy) Corporation and Bik., Janesville. 
Commercial Practice, 614 Home Ins. Bldg., E 

Chicago. E. ae SCHUBRING, ’01, First Centra 

GEORGE I. HAIGHT, "99, W. H.HAIGHT te Medeor 
03, AIGHT, pcock, Haircut ARRIS) . B. OL) ‘H, ’04, HARO 2 = 
General and Patent Law, 625-31 The neoeS be Be OyPRc TIMOTHY BROWN. 
ery, Chicago. LEE L. SIEBECKER, ’15, (Ay-warp & 

GLEN E. SMITH, 709, L °13, (Suenipan, Qussice) McGeen: 
HERIDAN MITH counsellors. at Law, > «acti 

Patent Causes, Marquette Bldg., Chicago. ONG MIME one See 
Indiana—ELM 5 d eS, , 
" eee nae  Loceyoso) abatae and RICHARD B. RUNKE, 700, Stange Bldg., 

Trademark Law, Fletcher Trust Bldg., Merrill. 

Minucegta EUGENE €. NOYES, °98,822S¢. P+ GgHARVIEY, '03.(Tuoursow & Hanvev) 
curity Bldg., Minneapolts. J wr Goran 2 ae COLLINS, ’01 CLARK R. FLETCHER, 711, (A) & aera , 97, W. B. 01, 

Frercuen) 936 Andrus Bidg., finneapolis See ee one Bldg., 
Mentana—THOMAS J. MATHEWS, ’92) eer 

Roundup. CONS. AGRI. ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT 
» North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, ’04, Ohio—FREDERICK W. IVES, ’09, 57 Brigh- 

(GREENLEAF & WooLEDGE) Minot. ton Rd., Columbus.
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The concert given at the gymnasium Waupun prisoners are studying college 

Feb. 16 by Pablo Casals, noted Spanish courses by correspondence. 

“cellist, was sent With 6,938 students enrolled on the 

to many states third day of the second semester, the last 

by wireless tele- half-year was begun with 254 more. stu- 

| phone. Letters dents than were enrolled at the same time 

; of thanks were last year. 
received from The 800 post graduates enrolled at 

a Texas, Alabama, the University this semester are an in- 

| x West Virginia, crease of 120 over the enrollment of last 

Fr es, Nebraska, and semester. 

= 5p oes New York. Dr. Theodar Svedberg, of the Uni- 

a ee ~=C*Prof. C. ‘R. versity of Upsala, Sweden, has been. ap- 

NENG g Fish spoke on pointed research professor of celloid chem- 

j % \ a “Abraham Lin- istry for the second semester and summer 

a. y je coln” before the session. 

wees ees Badger Club on Religious groups in fraternities and 

] | a Feb. 12. men’s rooming houses have been organized, 

Se Dr. A.S. Alex- with Dr. Sherman Wallace, pastor of the 

rt I ander gave his Madison Baptist Church, as coach for the 

lecture on “‘Scot- leaders. Some of the topics for discussion 

land” before the are: “The Place of Religion in Education” ; 

members of the “Religion in Business’’; nelgen in In- 

Saddle and Sir- ternational Affairs’; “How to Select One’s 

loin Club in Feb- Life Work.” 

c ruary. Miss Ethel Scully, treasurer of Morris 

¢ . - Delegates to F. Fox & Co., talked to the class in In- 

e te the national Y. vestments recently on the problems of a 

i & } 6 W. CG. A. con-_ bond house and the particular problems 

i ention at Hot that the college graduate will meet in the 

yee es Springs, Ark., | business world. | 

See April 20-26, are: “Quien es?” by Clara Ruedebusch, 

: Auta Lyman, 22; “Sera Malata?’”’ by Margaret Sickles, 

Dr. A. §. ALEXANDER 7°99; Gladys Has- 23, and George Reed, °24; “Los Primos 

2 kins, ’22; Ima Americanos” by Nadia Levitin, ’22; and 

Winchell, *22; Isabel Capps, 23; Merle La Pregunta Diaria,” by Elizabeth Low, 

Shaw, ’23; Doris Smith, 23; Marion Met- 23, were presented at the meeting of the 

calf, 24; Katherine O’Shea, ’24; and Doro- Spanish Club, March 2. ‘‘Memoria Tra- 

thy John, °25. idora,” by. poman Houtman: °23, ae 

The controversy between the editorial presented in February. e_ prize _play 

and business staffs of the Daily Cardinal peed from these and other ae oo 

and the Board of Control was settled by g ore h Pl: me ee ec anne 

an agreement, the terms of which are that ean alee AME te di 

in the interests of harmony on the staff,” ae REC ee be6: a nee eres 
Adrian Scolten, ’23, and the three members paced eh year: iy only, two uso as 

of the Board who were appointed but not u econ olumbia, and Chicago. Every 
elected, resign, unless re-elected at the state in the Union and 15 foreign countries 

wish of the student body, and that the wor rete, 0’ Me Thumb” and 

Board agree to present certain by-laws to «o BH Pee P a : ae ago 

the student body in the form of a referen- yy. Te OOS es Neh S nth noe 

dum, these by-laws to stipulate precisely = concert Unive ce W. » DY Th seer 

the duties and powers of the Cardinal cecal sine ied eo th Ohaia 5 oe 

{ Board of Control, the managing editor, oT ee ied e ee aie. a ed ae 

business manager, and set forth certain me SO he 
qualifications for same cratic of all countries, that it is laying the 

z foundation for the best form of republic, 

The All-University Religious Con- and that the China and Far East questions 

ference, March 10-12, was launéhed with Were not entirely settled by the Washing- 

a banquet on the evening of March 2. ton conference, were points brought out by 

President Birge, in his address character- Prof. P. S. Reinsch, ’92, former U. S. 

ized religion as the way of life rather than a Ambassador to China, in an address in 

set of philosophical tenets. Dr. C. W. Music Hall, Feb. 27, on ““The Washington 

Gilkey, pastor of Hyde Park Baptist Conference and the Far East.” 

. Church, Chicago, Ill., the speaker of the Lucine Finch, noted interpreter of 

| Conference, emphasized the parables of negro stories which she learned from her 

The Good Samaritan, the mustard seed, old Southern Mammy and other negro 

and the leaven in their application to servants, gave a reading at Bascom Hall 

modern life. on March 2.
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That amusements are financially be- The Women Transfers, an informal 
yond the majority of students and that social organization which welcomes girls 
measures are being taken to remedy the from other states, dines at Lathrop Hall 
situation, were statements of Dean Nardin the first Tuesday in every month. 
at the convention of deans held in Chicago A Rocky Mountain Club, the charter 
last_ week. The widening of types of membership of which numbers about 35, 
week-end amusements at Wisconsin to has been organized on the campus. 
include glee club and dramatic enter- ‘Railroad Jack,” memory expert and 
tainments, discussional groups, and the curbstone philosopher, has willed his body 
Sunday night Badger club was discussed. to the Medical ae 

“Apple Tree crowing the subject of Graduate students are promised more 
Prof. H. L. Roberts’ talk to the Grafter’s space than usual in the Badger this year. 
Club on March 1, pointed out that trees ‘Punkin’ Holler,”? a program repre- 
suffer just as much from overcultivation senting typical community characters was 
as from undercultivation. staged in ite agricultural auditorium, Feb. 

The open forum movement is growing — 17. 
in favor with students, among whom there “*Kitty Corner” has been selected as 
is a reaction against overorganization and the name of the twenty-fourth annual 
extracurricula activities, declared Sterling Haresfoot production instead of “Jerusalem 
Tracy, ’22, in his talk on “Campus Prob- Junction,” the title originally chosen. 
lems” before the St. Francis Society, Sun- “**Free discussion is essential to educa- 
day evening, Feb. 26. : tion and certainly to democracy, but free 

The W. C. R. N. S., a wireless exchange discussion has as hard a time of it in some 
between the colleges of the Big Ten, formed of our supposedly democratic state uni- 
last May, has chosen Wisconsin as the  versities as in any privately endowed in- . 
central station and all news sent out is re-_ stitution. The University of Wisconsin 
ceived and broadcasted by the local chief once had a fine reputation for liberalism, 
operator, M. P. Hanson. but ‘other times, other manners.’”—The 

Dean H. S. Richards attended the con- _ Nation. 
ference of the American Bar Ass'n in Enthusiasm for the Memorial Union 
Washington, D. C., the latter part of Drive is reported by Dean S. H. Good- 
February. A standardization of law school night, ’05, who has toured cities in Iowa, 
requirements was the chief business of the Minnesota, and Wisconsin in the interest 
conference. of the fund. At Sioux City, Ia., 40 pledges 
Homecoming activities netted a profit totaled $2,250; at Duluth over 90 pledges 

of $767 for the intramural fund. The re- aggregated $8,000; Hibbing added $2,000, - 
| pone of the chairman recommends that and Superior pledged $8,000. x 

ereafter the features between halves be re- Wisconsin ski jumpers, competing in 
| duced or eliminated as not compatible the first meet of the year on their home 

/ with the digruty of the occasion; and that _ slide, defeated Minnesota’s five best frozen 
the carnival on the night preceding the slide artists on the Muir Knoll slide, Feb. 

r game be made a Homecoming institution. 18. The final scores were: W.: 664%; 
Mu Alpha, honorary musical sorority,, M.: 553%. 

announces the electionof Mildred Sheerer, The rifle team of the cadet corps has 
°25, Carmalita Lewis, ’24, Esther Vance, issued 180 challenges for matches during 
*22, Jean Kilgour, ’23, Erma Duncan, ’24, the next two months. Every college and 
Hilda Schulz, ’25, Margaret Moore, ’24, university with a distinguished college 
Helen Wheeler, *24, Charlotte Belscam- rating has been invited to compete in a 
per, ’23, Louise Madden, ’25, and Minnie dual match. 
Beattie, ’24. Mary Joyce Powelankey gaye a re- 

The Charity Ball mixer, held in La-  cital of Jewish songs in Music Hall, Mar. 9. 
throp Hall, Feb. 24, netted the Wisconsin University teachers can expect no in- 
State Conference of Social Work about crease of salary within the next three years, 
$200. “McDougall’s Alley,” the Dolphin according to a statement from the regis- 
Club swimmers, and “the best dancers on _ trar’s office. : 
the campus,” were features of the program. Rembrandt. pictures in photographic 

The programs of all literary societies reproduction and twelve posters issued by 
are interspersing the regular debates of ‘the railways of France are on exhibit at 
the evening with short talks and discussions. the Museum. 

The proportional representation sys- A prize-oration contest, open to Jewish 
tem of election is a system that truly repre- students, the subject matter to be anything 
sents, and an adoption of this system would of Jewish interest, is being held in twenty- 
solve the greater political evils, said W. five colleges and universities of the country. 
J. Millard, field secretary of the Propor- Dr. E. A. Ross of the Sociology depart- tional Representation league in_his talk ment, will travel to Mexico this summer in 
on “The P. R. Plan” at Music Hall Feb. an effort to determine whether or not the 

27. peon, the real laboring man of Mexico, 
The Girls’ Glee Club scored a great has benefited from the revolution that for 

success in its first concert of the year, held _ ten years has kept that country in a state of 
March 4 in Music Hall. turmoil.
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Mr. Candee, general erence of the Co-eds should be permitted to solicit for 
Westinghouse Mfg. Co., spoke on electric campus publications, the interfraternity 
welding before the American Institute of council declared, in an attempt to modify 
Electrical Engineers in the Engineering — the rule against this practice. 
auditorium in March. An Anti-Effeminacy Club, | similar 

The Little International Live Stock to those organized at Northwestern and 
Show, March 4, was‘attended by over two Columbia by “‘young men fearing the 
thousand spectators and netted the sum degenerating influence of effeminacy”’ has 
of $450, which will be used to finance the been scoffed at at Wisconsin, according 
student stock judging teams that compete _to the Cardinal of Feb. 15. 
with other colleges at the national live Engineering appointments approved at 
stock shows every year. Harold Wicker, the January meeting of the Regents are: 
°24, furnished the excitement of the evening Anthony Pesch, fellow in C. E.; R. A. Rose 
when he tried to ride an unbroken broncho of Lynn, Mass., instructor in steam and 
and was dismounted twice. Agrandparade gas engineering; Chester Hunziger, °22, 
of University herds and flocks, demon- student assistant in machine design. 
stration horse riding, triple bar jumping, L. & S. appointments approved at the 
an inter-sorority riding contest, a mounted January meeting of the Regents are Mary 
wrestling match between the Madison Bausch, part-time instructor in German; 
guard and University cadets, a dairy maid Frieda Meyer, ’22, student assistant in 

contest, and special feature acts by the German; Jean Cline, Hallie Farmer, 
different organizations contributed to a C. H. Laub, Alma Lindegren, Carl Lemm- 
program that will undoubtedly become an Marugg, and John Rydjord, ’22, assist- 
annual affair. ants in history; Donald Piatt, instructor 

A defense of the 20th century literary in philosophy; Wilfred Payne, °22, and 
critic, who has been denounced as thorough- ‘Theodore Scholtz, assistants in philosophy; 
ly incapable of appreciation of Shakespere’s Florence Lampert, ’22, and Olive Mitchell, _ 

works by many modern skeptics, has been 23, assistants in public school music; Jane 
written by Prof. Karl Young, head of the Peterson, instructor in music; A. W. 
English department, in the March North Froehlke, assistant in chemistry. 
American Review. Lecturers in the Medical School for the 

The Military Ball, to be held in the second semester are: Doctors H. P. Gree- 
Capitol, April 7, will be led by Cadet Col. ley, Homer Carter, °13; Joseph Dean, 
Evrard. Caluwaert, °22, and his partner, BR. H. Jackson, and T. W. Tormey, °99. 
Helen Stilwill, 23. Associates in surgery: Doctors James Dean, 

Elizabeth Kelley, formerly associate 11; J. A. Jackson, and A. R. Tormey, “14. 
professor of H. E., who left the University Laboratory assistant in the infirmary and 
in 1917 to join Hoover's staff, recently hospital: Ernestine Kandel. . Technical 
arrived from Constantinople, where she is sistant in radiology: Avid Lindberg. 
engaged in Near East relief work to plead. Fees for the Summer Session have been 
for help for the Armenians. increased by the Regents to $22, including 

The pre-Military Ball was held March the ‘$2 infirmary fee, the vote standing: 

17 in the gymnasium. Military uniforms 2Yes, Regents Buckstaff, Eimon, Faast, 
were not a prerequisite and the dance was Horlick, Kohler, and Seaman; noes, Cal- 
informal. lahan, Hammond, Jones, Kronshage, Ma- 
Walton Pyre, ’99, dramatic revelator, honey, and Waters. 

read “Francesca da Rimini,” by George 
Boker in use Hall, ets me The oe ae 
mand in this country for a “happy end- “ 
ing” has left few American plays with 10,000 Members by June 
logical conclusions, he told his audience. Wisconsin Alumni Association 

The ninth annual Vocational Con- 
ference opened with an all-University con- 
yoeanicn, on Fees ae at which x De Seoul, 
president o: orthwestern, spoke. ther 

speakers of the conference were Helen F L O Ww E R Ss 

Bene noe of the omens Cues RENTSCHLER FLORAL CO. 
ureau 0! ccupation, icago; Eliza 

Butler, national personnel secretary of the Store 226 State St. Phone B. 179 
Y. W. C. A.; Mable Little, director of halls Mail and telephone orders receive very 
and commons; and Ruby Black, depart- best attention. 
ment of Journalism. Round table dis- 
cussions were led by Professors V. A. C.  — 
Henmon, A. L. Haake, ’14, and J. R. PHOTOART FINISHING 
Commons. Mrs. Clara Baker Flett, ’84, SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE—We bring Photoart develop- 
is vocational adviser of women at Wiscon- ing and pants your door. It costs no more than does 
sin. Stick a 1c stamp on your next exposed roll and dropit in 

S. G. A. has adopted a new set of by- _ | the nearest mail box. 
| laws; members of Keystone will take the | wag. y tee See eae 

place of the former council. sis __— - ~
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Governor Blaine addressed a recent Minature replicas of the 1923 Badger, 
Fellowship meeting at the Y. M. C. A. on fashioned in imitation leather in dark 

: “How We Can Serve the State.” brown and gold, were given as souvenir 
*‘Natural emotions of fear, love, anger, programs at the Badger- dance in the 

and hate must be given an outlet,’ said Elizabethan room of the Park Hotel, Jan. 
Smiley Blanton, professor of speech hy-' 13. ts : 
giene, in a talk to the Madison Girl Re- New courses given the second semester 
serves recently. “Women find this safety include: “Capitalism and Socialism by 
valve in crying; men in swearing. Swear- Prof. J. R. Commons; a course in urban 
ing is more aform of bad mannersthana land economics, by Prof. R. T. Ely; 
lack of morality.” ; “Banking Systems,” by Prof. J. G. McKay; 

: The Du Pont chemical scholarship is “International Economic Policies,” by 
being continued for the year 1922-23. Prof. W. H. Kiekhofer; a labor course, 

**Self-government by the students of “Technique of Field Investigation,” by 
the University is doomed to die if the pres- D. D. Lescohier; a course in railway finance 
ent rotten system of campus politics con- by Prof. S. L. Miller. Prof. G. H. Stuart 
tinues to make men and women shift their has planned “‘France and the Diplomacy of 
votes to combinations electing a certain the War” in the department of Political 
group of candidates who are bound tofavor Science. 
the groups electing them,” said Dr. E. W. “Rules are not capsules offered by the 
Blakeman, ’11, pastor of the University faculty for students to swallow,’ declared 
Methodist Church, in a recent sermon. Ellen Correll, ’22, president of S. G. A., at 

Henri Chamard, French visiting pie a meeting of the University League at 
fessor at Columbia, spoke in room 165 on Lathrop Hall. “They are the wishes of the 
“Moliere and High Comedy” on Jan. 18. majority made known by student ques- 

**The Glee Club’s trip was a poumplete tionnaires. Helen Kasbeer, ’23, Wiscon- 
success both artistically and financially,” sin’s TepresenLREIVE at the coming inter- 
said Prof. E. E. Swinney, director of the national conference in China, spoke on 
club, in speaking of the two-day tour to ‘‘What the University Y. W. C. A. Has to 
Rockford and Chicago, IIl. Offer; Martha Whitlock ’22, told of the 

The settlement of $350 made by two success of the new co-operative house; 
Phi Delta Thetas to Magnus Swenson, ’80, Mabel Winter, ’22, spoke on the activities 
for the theft of two spruce trees which were of the W. A. A.; and Dorothy Dwight, ’22, 
used for decorations at a Christmas party explained the part dramatics is playing in { 
has been turned over by Mr. Swenson to developing the artistic and the cultural side 
start a fund to protect the natural beauties of student life. 
of Madison. _ A special exhibit of pictures illustrat- 

That the Mosaic laws regulating living ing the progress of the state landmarks 
were the first bymeni¢ laws the world ever movement in Wisconsin is installed in the 
knew and that they formed the basis for museum. 
the laws of all other modern peoples, was The Prom edition of the Cardinal was 
brought out by Prof. Louis Kahlenberg, ’92, published again this year by-Sigma Delta 
in an address given before the Menorah Chi, journalistic fraternity; the edition was 
society in Lathrop parlors recently. run off on Prom night and delivered to 

Agricultural problems were discussed boxes at the Capitol. 
by National farm leaders at the Farmers’ Urging students to back the drive for 
and Home-Makers’ week, Jan. 30-Feb. 4, John Childs, *11, in China, President Birge Z 
to celebrate fifty years of dairy progress in said: “It is a Christian enterprise—a large, 
Wisconsin. constructive program of genuine social 

A. B. Hall, professor of political science, service, inspired by and based upon 
spoke before the lawyers’ club in Milwau- Christian ideals.” 
kee, Jan. 14, on “The American Theory of Dr. William McPherson, Ohio State 
Constitutional Restraints.” U., spoke on “Italian Contributions to 

Hesperia debated recently on the rati- Chemical Science’ before the Wisconsin 
fication of the Four Power Pacific treaty by section of the American Chemical Society 
the U. S. Senate; the decision was against in, the chemistry auditorium Jan. 19. 
ratification. Henry Southwick, president of the 

‘The Making of a Political Program” Emerson school of oratory, Boston, de- 
was discussed by Dr. Horace Ellis of the _ lighted his audience with the presentation of 
National Republican committee in the ‘‘Othello” at Bascom Hall recently. “‘ “King 
Biology auditorium on Jan. 10. Lear,’ ‘Hamlet,’ ‘Macbeth,’ and ‘Othello’ 

“The political struggles of today, the are the greatest of Shakespeare’s plays,” 
economic bankruptcy of Europe, and the he said, “and Othello is the greatest - 
era of irascibility, which have thrown the _ tragedy of them all. 
world in a turmoil, are reasons why men In place of a regular debate, Philo- 
and women should go into foreign mission- mathia held a mock trial at the last meet- 
ary work,” said David Owen, secretary of ing of the semester. The case had to do 
the student volunteer movement for with the alleged injury to the fifty-first 
foreign missions, at a recent meeting of the joint of the Athenae rooster, resulting from 
Badger Club. a clipping of the rooster’s tail.
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